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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF TIIE WORD "CASTOItIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne, and does now bear on every
The fac -simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "CASTORIA" which has been used in
ihe homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
and has the signature of
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March 24, 1898.

. D.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"11%e Kind You Have Alwa-:,TE.i, Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

40

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE CANTAUN COMPANY, TT MONAAT UTACILT, AILW YoNA CITY.

DIRECTORY

F311 FRPIDERICK COUNTY
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Ev. Lutheran Chum
Pastor--Rev. Charles Itelnewala. Services

every Senility morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even
ng leetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Rev. W. C. II. Shulenlierger se. vices ev-
ery sunday morning at ii, ail o'clock aud every
other ituulay evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School -it 9:1) o'clock a. m. Midweek service et 7
o'clock. Oat.)ehetleal class oil Saturday after-
moon at 2 o'clock. •

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 111:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting, at 7 oieloek. Sabbath Shoo : at 0:15
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. B. First
ki Las (HI) o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at *2 ,'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. M. It. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 oielock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

N. McNair.

ksMrsoletIeta..

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. It. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet. John to. Adel.-
berger ; Sachem, Daniel Short); Sen. S .g.,
I. K. flyers; Jun. Sag., J. D. Caldwell; C of It.,
George L. Gigelan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.
Bmigle ; Representative to Great Council, jos.
Byers; Trustees, NI Whim Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger,
President; John Byrnes Vice-President: U. P.
Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel. AS81/11ant
Secretary; John M. St, u ter. 'Preset' • er ; E. Noel,
John D. limier, Stewarts ; 1). W Stouter, Mes-
senger. Association meets tile fourth Sunday
of each month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, CI. A. R.

Commander, S. N. McNair; Senior Vice-
Rominander, Samuel Gamble; Junior V ice-
Cons nander, John Glass ; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. II. Weaver;
Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Albert flutterer, Surgeon. John Shank;
Delegates to State Encampment, W. A Franey,
Samuel Gamble; Alteraates, C. S. Neck, and
Samuel Wa.ggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-Prestilent. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec
retarY, Win. R. 'Proven Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes : Cant., Jos D Caldwell Pit Lieut.
'Howard Rider ; Lieut. Andrew Annan ;
Chief Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh; Hose Direct-
or, MOS. E. FrailleY ;

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Mutter; Secretary, 11.11 ZI inmerman ;Treasurer,

Directors, L. id Motter.
J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. 44a.-nerman

I S. Annan. E. L. Rowe, C.1). Eichelberger.

. The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain Rev. J. B Manley: Presi-
dent. A. V. Keepe^s; Vice President, Joseph
liopp ; Seermarv, George Keepers; Assisi:tat
S W L. 'dyers; Treffinrej„lohn 11. 1

- s-rgeant at Areas. John C. sleiro;
S c•it V :ith tg id,) a tali tee H coy '
C. t wilts 1. T fumes Se,t7.,r; Blird

Jvait 1',....1dieurd,j,Depli
)'•••

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CORI/HOMO all TUE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMAIITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tmots—Board and Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee. $200. Letters of inquiry
lireeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

SUN
1_4400 E.'

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adoiress THE SUN New York.

50 YEARS'.
EXPERIENCE

PAT E N TS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communion.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivespecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American•
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest eir.
dilation of any eeientific journal. Ternis, t:i a
year; four mouths. $1. Sold by all newadealers.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 65 F St., Washington, D. C.

RELIAI3LE MAN OR
WOMAN. ASSURED

Ira ra. 6!y RIIITeCy OE 

HT PER-
SON'. THE P.EST PAY EVER OF.
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

l'he Co5p,politan rIagiiac,ectitr,l by „Twin
liniseetti n'isnes to add a quarter
of a million to HS Chrtittk, uirsady th larg-
est, of inpdligent rhit king readers pi..ssesied
b'-sty 1),n-iodic:I in the

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one Jeliable man or woman in every
town, villaga, ccuntry district, or
manufacturiag establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is relialAlity, earnestness and
work. No matter ca v.-hat other
work you art oug:-.71. 'viii pay
you to esr-auir.: thin ciffcr.
Apply, sett,ne p • t•rip•Iht,l:v and rebo..

enia,s, to rsit. cys. Al.,WAZ11,: Et
New York.

THE SELFISH WOMAN.
A TRICK THAT ENRAGED HER SLEEP-

A, Moonshiner's Fair
Daughter.

ING CAR COMPANIONS. ROMANCE FROM THE WILDS OF WEST
VIRGINIA.'

She Emerged the Plink of Perfection, "Men and women do not go
While the Other Women Rarely Man- around and pick out wives and
aged to Get Their Hate on Straight Be-

husbauds as they do their clothes.fore Leaving.

A sleeping car which arrived in New
York numbered eight women among its
passengers, and one of them displayed
wisdom which made the other seven her
enemies. She was a prim looking, mid-
dle aged woman, and she had attracted
attention the previous night by the busi-
nesslike way in which she ordered her
supper. It was evident that she had
traveled on a sleeping car before and
from their nervousness it was quite
clear that the other women were novicesl
in night traveling and that they were I
anticipating great discomforts. It was I
not until the morning however, that ,
the wise woman proved her wisdom as
yell as her selfishness.
Two hours before the train was due

In New York she left her berth and dis-
appeared in the end of the car. This
sleeping car, like others of its class, had
four wash bowls for men with large
mirrors over them and only one wash
bowl for women, in a room so small
that two women could not stand in it
at the same time. Half an hour after
the wise woreau arose the other women
in the car began to stir around and four
of them went at the same time to com-
plete their toilets. The wise woman
still occupied the room and they sat
down to wait. Half an hour passed and
still the wise woman didn't appear.
The men in the car had become inter-
ested iu the comedy, which promised to
develop into a tragedy. They had al-
ready completed their toilets without
interfering with one another.
"Thai is an imposition," said a big

woman whose hair was disorderly, "and
I am going to investigate."

She disappeared, and the other pas-
seugers heard her voice, first mild and
then loud and angry, but the responses
of the wise woman could not be heard.
"What du you suppose that creature

Is doing," said the big woman, when
she returned. "Why, I never heard
anything liko it. Here we are within
an hour of New York and not one of us
has had en opportunity to wash her
face and that woman inside has a little
alcohol lamp going and she is deliber-
ately curling her hair. She should have
some sense of decency. Ins sure she is
old enough."
This information cast the other wom-

en into the depths of despair, and as the
train sped en one of then', the youngest
woman in the tar, began to cry. Her
woo was greater than that of the others
because a certain young man had prom-
ised to meet her at the station, and she
would not have hini see her as she then
looked for the whole railroad. The men
in the car evidently thought that she
was good to look at just as she was, but
none of them knew her, and this in-
formation could not he conveyed to her.
A delegation of two women was seut to
compromise with the wise one who was
curling her hair, and they returned in
disgust.
"She says that she is going to com-

plete her toilet before sho conies out,"
said one of them. "She is curling her
hair all over. I asked her if she
wouldn't please just mil it in front and
then put her hat on. The rest wouldn't
show, you know. She said she would
attend to the curling without any as-
sistance from mo. This is simply dread-
ful. I'll never ride in a sleeping car
again. It is an imposition to have only
a little bit of a cubby hole reserved for
women, while the men have all the
room they need. I'm going to sue the
road."
An indignant discussion followed,

and just as the train was pulling into
New York the wise woman made her
appearance. Conscious that not a single
flaw could be found in her toilet, she
Ignored the angry glances of the other
women. It was too late for them to
make elaborate toilets, and the men
withdrew from the smoking room, so
that they might at least use the mirrors
to set their hats cn straight. They
trailed after the wise woman as she left
the car, and if angry glances could have
stabbed her she would have become a
coroner's case right on the platform.
"This isn't the first time that I have

Seen such an exhibition," said a com-
mercial traveler who had been in the
car, "and really I don't blame the wise
woman at all. She simply showed her
experience. The fault is in the con-
struction of the car, and it is a short-
sighted policy to make them so incon-
venient for women. It takes a woman
longer to dress than a man, and I be-
lieve that if the car builders would sac-
rifice the space occupied by a section or
two and put in wash bowls for women
more women would be willing to ride
In sleeping cars. As it is, the average
woman would rather stay at home than
make a trip that involved a night ride."
—New York San.

Corn Dread.

There is no more wholesome, palata-
ble aud strengthening article of food in
the whole catalogue than corn bread. It
is truly the staff of life of the rural la-
boring classes in the south from year's
beginning to year's end. Among the
brawniest, toughest men in the country
are the hands who work on the turpen-
tine farms in Georgia. Their regular
rations consist of one peck of cornmeal,
five pounds of bacon and a pint of mo-
lasses per week. These articles consti-
tute pretty nearly if not quite their
whole bill of faro during the time they
are in the woods cutting or chipping
boxes or dipping turpentine, yet they
are always well conditioned, hard of
muscle and in good spirits.—Savannah
(Ga.) News.

'Bears the

Signature

of

The Kind You his Always Borlit

In fact, they scarcely pick at all.
Life partnerships are oftener the
results of circumstances than of
premeditated selection. Instances
are rare of first love—delicious but
blind—resulting in marriage. In
this matter, more, perhaps, than in
any other, 'there is a destiny that
shapes our ends.' " Thus speaks
a writer in the Pittsburg Dispatch.
"I have a close friend whose ex-

perience bears out the well-known
saying that marriage is a lottery.
Ile is well educated, has superior
social and domestic qualities, and
and is well-to-do. He is country-
born and bred. When old enough
to think of marriage, he set his
affections upon the handsome
daughter of a neighboring farmer.
She received his attentions with
evident pleasure ; neighbors said
they were engaged, and, perhaps,
they were. But estrangement en-
sued ; they drifted apart, and each
chose a different partner, she a
young lawyer and he the daughter
of a leader of West Virginia moon-
shiners. Ile told me the story a
few days ago, and I reproduce it in
his own language as nearly as I can.
" 'Until I was of age,' he began,
lived with my parents on a farm

in Ohio, not far froinsWheeling.
was somewhat bashful, and had
few girl friends. Cupid found in
me a hard customer. But he
wounded me at last. I surrender-
ed unconditionally to the charms
and aceomplishments of the blue-
eyed, flaxen-haired daughter of a
near neighbor, and determined to
marry her if she would have me.
Closer acquaintance, however, de-
veloped a difference in tempera-
ment, tastes and pursuits, which
gradually forced us apart. Each
realized that cupid had made a mis-
take, which we were fortuilate
enough to discover before it was too
late. She became the wife of a
man who is one of my best friends.
I have never known a happier
couple. I believe their union was
arranged by a higher than human
power.

The Turning Point.

"'My career, although unevent-
ful and unimportant, has been
forced upon me. It has not been
of my own choosing. I wanted to
be a farmer, but was overruled.
Father died, and the old place was
sold to settle his estate. Unex-
pectedly I was offered a good posi-
tion in Wheeling and accepted it.
This was the turning point in my
life. I um now ready to tell you
how I found the girl who afterward
became my wife.

"One day my employer informed
me that he had land interests in
one of the southwestern counties of
the state, and asked me if I would
go down and look after them. I
readily consented, for I had long
desifed to visit that section of West
Virginia, about which I had heard
much and knew little. I knew
mfro reports that it was full of

moonshiners, distillers of whiskey
who strongly objected to paying the
government tax. I went by rail as
far as possible, and finished the
journey on horseback. I had a
letter of introduction to a man
whom I will call Smith, whose
influence through the county was
almost unlimited.

"The country through which I
passed is one of the most pictur-
esque in America. There is a
constant succession of mountains,
varying in altitude from 500 to
3,000 feet, wooded from base to
summit, separated by narrow
valleys covered with verdure almost
tropical in its luxuriance. These
are traversed by streams of spark-
ling water, which make pleasant
music as they dash along over their
rocky beds. The country was
sparsely settled at that time, and
is yet. Houses, such as we have in
the cities and 1 the more advanced
settlements, there were none. At
long intervals I came in sight of a
catiiii constructed of stone from the
adjacent hillside or ef cobbles from

the most convenient creek. There
was scarcely any sign of cultivation.
Each family tilled a few acres in it
primitive manner to supply its
needs. Corn was the principal
crop, for conversion into bread and
mountain dew. On eyery hand I
could see evidences of mineral
wealth, the development of which
is making West Virginia one of the
most important states of the Union.

Among 3loonshIners.

"At times I was oppressed with
a sense of solitude as never before.
I was in a world altogether different
from that to which I was accustom-
ed. I heard none of the familiar
sounds ; but, instead, the singing
of birds and the barking of squir-
rels. Once a deer rose a short dis-
tance from me and scurried into a
thicket. So peaceful were my sur-
roundings, so free from the noisy
rush of the teeming population
which I had left behind me, that it
seemed impossible to harbor a for-
bidden thought, or even to plan for
earthly aggrandizement.
"At a sharp turn in the road I

was aroused from my revery by the
appearance of a man—a typical
mountaineer in dress and bearing,
his rifle ready for instant use.
" 'Hi, there, stranger,' he said.
" there,' I answered.
" 'Where be you goin' ?'
" am looking for Mr. Smith.
Do you know lila?'
" ‘Yaas, I know him.

you want with him ?'
" ci own some land in these parts,

and want to talk with him about it.'
" 'Is that all ? Well, you'll find

his house at the end of this road.
I think he's there.'
"He wheeled and disappeared in

the woods.
"I found Mr. Smith's house

without further trouble. He was
standing in the door as I rode up.
I handed hint my letter of intro-
duction, and received a cordial
welcome, and an invitation to make
his house my home as long as I
chose to remain.
'He was a man who would at-

tract attention anywhere. Over
six feet in height and well pro-
portioned, he was an example of
perfect physical manhood. He used
few words, but they hit the mark.
Steel-gray eyes, shaded by heavy
lashes and thin lips showed will
power and determination. His
dress was that of the average
mountaineer. His house was a
little more pretentious than others
I had seen on my way. It was
larger and better furnished. There
was a garden in the rear, and a
short distance away a cornfield.
In a little meadow were a few horses
and cows. A dozen or so of razor-
back hogs were rooting up the
ground nearby. There was nothing
about him or his surroundings to
indicate that he was other than an
industrioua well-to-do mountain
farmer. By no word or sign did
he betray his real avocation—that
of leader of the moonshiners in all
the country round.

A Cautious Family.

"Supper was annoenced, and my
host bade me follow him. He in-
troduced me to his wife as 'a friend
from the city.' She scanned me
closely for a second, and apparent-
ly satisfying herself that I was all
right extended her hand. She had
a keen business look, and a pleas-
ant voice. There was nothing in
her dress or manner to differentiate
her from farmers' wives in Ohio
or Pennsylvania. Three children,
two boys and a girl, regarded me
shyly through a partly opened door.

Features of the supper were corn
bread and fried squirrel—both
cooked to perfection—which I
greatly enjoyed after a day's fasting
Conversation was limited to occur-
rences m the neighborhood, in
which I took little part. Of events
in the outside world they seemed
to have no care. I felt they were
not quite ready to take me into
their confidence, and retired soon
after supper, leaving my host smok-
ing, my hostess sewing, and the
children grouped in a corner re-
counting the events of the day.
'The family rose early. Long

before the sun appeared above a
nearby mountain peak, all were
ready for their daily tasks. Mr.
Smith shouldered Ins rifle and
strolled into the woods. He did

What do

not ask me to accompanyThim, but
told me to make myself easy about
the place. Ile did not return until
late in the evening. He brought
back a troubled look. Something
had gone wrong. During the day
the girl, seemingly pitying my lone-
some condition, produced a shot-
gun and invited me to go squirrel
hunting. She was fifteen years old,
lithe and graceful as a fawn. She
would have been pronounced beau-
tiful in any society. We used the
gun alternately. Iler aim was al-
ways true. She skilled two squir-
rels. to my one.
'Mita night I determined to

draw my host out, if such a thing
were possible, and get at the secret
of his calling. He knew I was there
on legitimate business, and not as
a spy. I told.him that our mutual
friend in Wheeling had given me
to understand that, the man with
whom I was to stay—meaning
Smith—was engaged ill the manu-
facture of whiskey without the
knowledge of the government ;
that I had great curiosity to know
something of his method of opera-
tion, and that any information
which he might impart would nev-
er be divulged.
" will take you with me to-

morrow,' he said. 'I will trust
you.'

The Scene of Operations.

"TrI10 to his promise sunrise
next morning found us wending
our way up the valley that led from
the house. Coming to a deep canyon,
formed by towering cliffs, we pro-
ceeded a mile or so, and entered a
clump of trees and buJies, which
was so dense as to shut out the
light of day. The surroundings
were weird and gloomy. It was
a fit place for unlawful deeds. At
the outer edge of the wood, and
some distance up the mountain
side, was a cavern, which we enter-
ed. A 'man, completely armed,
guarded the entrance. A pine
torch, which cast ghostly shadows
upon floor and walls, furnished
the only light. Four or five nien,
all armed, hind preceded us. :Not
a word was spoken by them until
Mr. Smith had introduced me as 'a
friend from Wheeling.' fhen they
came forward and gave me a hearty
greeting. I saw at once that my
host was the master spirit of the
gang. What he said was law to
the,,hmi

ere, in a spot almost inacces-
sible to man or beast, amid environ-
ments so sepulchural as to excite a
feeling of dread, was one of the
many contraband distilleries which
abounded in that section. I can-
not describe it in detail. The ap-
paratus, I noticed, was of a primi-
tive kind. Barrels and jugs were
scattered around promiscuously. I
was informed that the output was
about two barrels a day, when the
plant was run to its full capacity.
The men talked freely about neigh-
borhood affairs, but volunteered no
information concerning the busi-
ness in which they were engaged.
I noticed that their rifles were with-
in convenient reach, and that they
listened attentively to every un-
usual sound. At short intervals
the sentinel came in and reported
to his chief. He whispered what
he had to say. They seemed to be
expecting a raid from revenue
officers, and were prepared for in-
stant flight or fight, as the case
might be. My position was em-
barrassing. In the event of a raid
how could I satisfactorily explain
my presence in the cavern and ap-
parently familiar relations with the
outlaws ?
"My time was up, and that night

I announced my determination ta
leave for home the next day. In
reply to questions, may host said
moonshining was on the decline.
Profits had fallen off as danger in-
creased. The bulk of the product
was disposed of in the surrounding
towns. Ile was unable to see any
harm in the basiness. - It was
against the law, but the law was
wrong. It infringed on natural
rights. The moral aspeat of the
question had apparen t ly entirely
escaped him.
''Smith. and I parted with mu-

tual expressions of esteem, which
were sincere on my part, for lie
possessed malty admirable traits of
character, which, if they had been

properly directed, would have made
him a valuable citizen.

Finally Captured.

"1 returned to the city and to
my business. A year passed], and I
had almost forgotten my visit to the
moonshiners. One day a letter was
handed me bearing the postmark
of a town a few miles from the
home of my former host. It was
very brief. am in trouble and
want to see you,' was all it said.
It was signed Mrs. Smith. ' I
auswered in person as soon as pos-
sible. The family \vas in great dis-
tress. Mrs. Smith tbld we that
her husband had been killed in a
fight with revenue officers. She
wanted to leave,the country, but
did not know what course to pursue.
The society which her husband had
gathered around him was not con-
genial to her. She wanted to go
somewhere where her children
could have the advantages of edu-
cation add Christian influences.
"By my advice, she leased her

farm and converted all of her per-
sonal property into cash. She hail
considerable money on hand. All
of it amounted to several thousand
dollars. She and her children ac-
.companied me to Ohio, where she
purchased a well-improved place of
seventy-five acres. The boys were
steady and industrious, and the
family prospered.
,"Ine elder of the boys followed

the flag to Santiago as an officer,
and won high honor for himself
and the State. The other is a phy-
sician. Of the girl, I feel a deli-
cacy in speaking, for she is my
wife. I consider myself fortunate
in the possession of such a treasure,
and daily thank the kind Provi-
dence which led me to seek her
among the moonshiners."

-
THAT SETTLED IT.

The Louisville Evening Tames
says : Ex-Governor Proctor Knott
and a distinguished professional
gentlemen of Danville, Ky., were
discussing the claims of Sampson
and Schley to the credit of smash-
ing Cervera at Santiago. The pro-
fessional gentleman took the ground
that all the honor of that memor-
able conflict belonged to Admiral
Sampson, and was inclined to ig-
nore entirely Commodore Schley's
part in the affair. The Governor
listened until his companion had
finished, and then, with that
characteristic twinkle in his eye,
said :
"My dear sir, it is exceedingly

gratifying to me to hear you take
the position you have in this mat-
ter. It is like a balm to my con-
science and settles a point that has
worried me many a day.
"I was walking through the

woods with a boy friend of mine
when we saw a rabbit run into a
sink hole. We stood around the
hole a while ; then I told the boy
to keep watch while I went to get
some fire to smoke the rabbit out.
When I returned the boy had the
rabbit. I promptly took it away
from him, claiming that it oolong-
' ed to me, because I had told him
to catch him if he came out.
'Mint was over fifty years ago,

and you are the first man who has
ever agreed with me that the rah-
bit was mine. I feel 'now that I
was right in taking it, and my con-
science is at rest."
The gentleman looked solemo

for a few moments, then smiled is
feeble smile and changed the sub-
ject.

FRANKLIN'S FAMOUS TOAST_

Franklin was dining with, a small
party of distinguished gentlemen,
when one of them said : "Here
are three nationalities represented
I am French, and my friend here is
English, and Mr. Franklin is au
American. Let each one propose
a toast." It was agreed to, and
the Englishman's turn came first_
Ile arose and in the tone of a Britoa
bold, said : "Here's to Great
Britain. the sun that gives light to
all nations of the earth." The
Frenchman was rather taken back
at this but he proposed :
to France, the moon whose inagia
rays move the tides of the world.''
Franklin then arose with an air (d
quaint modesty, and said :
to George Washington, the .1.61,04
of AnieriCa, who Commanded the
sun and moon to stand still
they stood still."—The Youth's
Friend.

Are You Weak t
Weakness manifests itself in (he lofts af

ambition and aching bones. rhe 6100d is
watery; the tissues are west ing--tlie.a.teir if
being ()pews( dissip.... A Itottle of Browne'
Iron Itittors tIken in time will Tetenre your
atreitgih, soothe your nerves, make y.,..ta.r
blood rich anil red. Do you more vtairl.
Malian expensive special emirse.of medicine.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all tiealirs.
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UNCLE SA II'S BIG CHECK.

LA DEIFIIIA, Sept. IS.—Near-
ly one million dollars in gold coin
was paid out of the Sub-Treasury
here yesterday on the largest check
ever presented there for sight pay-
ment. The check was drawn to
the order of the In•ternational Navi-
gation Company by the Treasurer

of the United States for the amount
of *1,475,000.
The cheek was given in payment

of the rental for the four ocean

steamers of the American line

chartered by the government at the
beginning of the Spanish war.

These vessels, of which the Har-

vard is now at the American line
pier in New York, and the St.
Panl at Cramp's shipyard in

this city were in the service of the

government for an average period
of nearly 120 days. The amount

paid is approximately *12,000 a
day, or *360,000 for each vessel.

The cheek, which was deposited for
collection at the Fourth National

Bank in this city, is understood to
be a final settlement.
The transfer of the money from

the Sub-Treasury EO the bank, a
distance of half a block, consumed
two hours. Of the money, *800,-
000 was paid in gold coin and was
transferred in bags, while the paper
currency was carried ID packages
under guard. It was counted at
the bank during the afternoon in
the presence of the Sub-Treasury
officials. The payment of the check
was the last official not. of Sub-
Treasurer Bigler.

IT is a wise precaution, without
doubt, to send more troops to
Manila. If we are to hold the
Philippine Islands at all, or any of
them, we shall need a respectable
force, whether to impress the in-
surgents, the Spanish or the world
at large. The further we go in
this matter the more the apparent
responsibilities increase. It is at
least clear that the military occu-
pation of Manila, whether tempor-
ary or permanent, must be of such

character as to dominate the
whole of linzon, and keep the in-
habitants and their schemes of
self-government under American
control. This is necessary also to
strengthen our case at Paris,
where the Philippines vi II be the
main subject of contention, and no
less to nullify the schemes of any
outside power.
Everybody except the Spanish

themselves seems to be agreed that
the islands ought not to return to
Spanish control, and that means
that we shall have to keep them,
and shall have to provide some effi-
cient government for them. At
present a military government is
the only form that we can provide,
and it must he strong enough to
admit of no opposition. Hence
the proposed dispatch of reinforce-
ments to General Otis, which will
give sonic more of the volunteers

an opportunity to see service in a
distant and interesting field. —

Times.

How's THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that can not be cared by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUA X, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
WA LDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,

'Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Core is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75e. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testi-
in free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best,

THE War Department will in-
crease the nu tuber of United States
troops in the Philippines to 20,000
men, and has givCn orders to dis-
patch several regiments from San
Francisco to Manila. The rein-
forcements which will be sent to
dmir d Dewey at Manila include

the battle ships Iowa and Oregon,
four colliers, a distilling ship and a
snpply and refrigerating vessel.

GovEit-YoR TANNErt, of Illinois,
has ref used the request of IV. C.
T. I:. women to allow the

Ii 11 I mioms to be intpLiacd
water insi•ead of ellainpagne.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Sept. 20.—Lieut. C.
J. Sefton, of Fairfield, is visiting
at Steelton.

Mrs. Joel Musselman, of this
place, is spending 'sonic time with
her sister at Hagerstown, who is
reported being sick.
The boys who enlisted in the

war with Spain are home on 30
days furlough. Jim Corwell is re-
ported as being sick, while the
other boys are looking well. They
cattle home on last Monday.
The invitation given Post 83, G.

A. R., of Fairfield, to attend the

Bean Bake on the 24th, at Crystal
Fount was cordially accepted and
they expect to attend.
Mr. Harry Polly, of this place,

who went to Colorado, last spring,
is home again looking well.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Riley are

visiting at Waynesboro, being the
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Robert Watson.
Mr. Win. Heyser has built a

large shed .to keep implements in
the dry.
Mr. James Plank, of Liberty

township, has had his new house
painted. Mr. Plank has a fine
house.
Miss Alice Witherow, of Monoc-

acy, is the guest of Miss Erma
Mussehnan, of this place.
Mr. George Lynn and two daugh-

ters, of near Harney, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Zac Sanders, of this
place.
Mr. Martin Baker, of Liberty

Township, who had bought Mr.
Jacob Eiker's farm, has sold it to
Mr. Samuel Eiker.
Lewis Mallaughlin, of Fairfield

is reported being sick.
The G. A. R., of Fairfield, took

in at their Bean Bake *72.00.
Mr. F. Shulley recently took 20

bushels of apples to Messrs. Wager-
man & Davidson's hydraulic cider
press, at Zora, to have cider made.
Mr. Shulley expected the apples to
make about 11 barrels, but to his
great surprise, they made 103
gallons of cider, over 5 gallons to
the bushel. The work was done in
thirty minutes.

WE GIVE AWAY_
Absolutely free of cost, for a limit-
ed time only, The People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser ; by
It. V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Con-
sulting Physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, a
book of 1008 large pages and 300
illustrations, in strong paper covers,
to any one sending 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. Over 680,000 copies of this
complete Family Doctor Book al-
ready sold in cloth binding at
regular price of *1.50. World's
Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

• -.I.--
AN army of between 50,000 and

75,000 men will be sent to Cuba,
and the first American troops may
be sent as early as October 15.

THE victory rests with America's
Greatest Medicine, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, when it enters the battle
against impure blood.

VESUVIUS' FLOOD OF FIRE.

NAPLES, Sept. 18.—A state of
gloomy apprehension prevails
among the population regarding
the eruption of Vesuvius, which is
hourly becoming more active and
menacing.
Streams of lava are spreading in

every airection. The most threat-
ening of these flows through the
Vedrino Valley, which is almost
filled.
The observatory, which origin-

ally stood at a height of 610 me-
tres, is now only 27 metres above
the sea level, owing to the sinking
of the ground.

Seven new Craters have formed
around the central one, and this
has not tended to diminish the
fears formerly felt, which were
based upon the eruption of stones
and scorite, similar to that which
occurred in 1872.

Doctors-Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranged and disease is the result.

battle Pil"li utt's Liver Pillswit hi Cure all fiver Troubles.

heart Troubk3
Could not Do any Work and Was

Constantly Crowing Worse —
What Hood's Sarsaparilla Did.

"I have suffered with heart disease and
trouble with my back for twenty years. I
became so I could not do any work, and I
could not be left alone. It was thought I
could live but a short time. I spent many
dollars for medicines but instead of im-
proving I grew worse, until one day I was
reading in the newspaper about Hood's
Sarsaparilla and / determined to try it. I
procured a bottle and began taking it and
very soon felt a change. I took four bot-
tles and it did me so much gocd that I
still continued its use and do not now
suffer with any heart trouble. I am glad
to recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all
afflicted with this disease." REBECCA C.
Tatum, Carmichael, Maryland.

Sarsa-
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True mood Purifier.
Sold by all drugists. Price, an; six for $5.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinnerpills, aid digestion. aao.

M 1LITARY surgeons familiar with
Cuba say the best army ration
there is bread or hard biscuit,
beans, potatoes, beef and mutton.
The only beverage recommended is
coffee, not too strong. Alcohol in
any form is forbidden. Salt meats
should be sparingly used. The
native Cubans and Porto Ricans
drink coffee habitually, and,
though not large, they are well
built and healthy.

40.

Yo r AR S MARINO a great mis-
take in not sending for a 10 cent
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm. It
is a specific for catarrh and cold in
the bead. We mail it, or the 50
cent size. Druggists all keep -it.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
New York.

Catarrh caused difficulty in
speaking and to a great extent loss
of hearing. By the use of Ely's
Cream Balm dropping of mucous
has ceased, voice and hearing are
greatly improved.—J. W. David-
son, Att'y at Law, Monmouth, Ill.

It is believed that Germany will
try to acquire an island in the
Philippines in which there are coal
deposits. An examination of the
Islands has been made by the Ger-
man naval commander and an
engineer under instructions from
Berlin.

••1111.

A CASE of yellow fever has been
announced to exist in New Orleans,
and a strict quarantine has been
established against that city.

A CRITICAL TIE
During the Battle

of Santiago.

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.

The Packers at the Battle of Santiago de

Cuba Were all Heroes. Their Heroic

Efforts in (letting Ammunition and Ra-

tions to the Ft-out Saved the Day.

P. E. Btarmart, of pack-train No. 3, writ-
ing from Santiago, De Cuba, on July 23d,
says: "We all had diartheea in more or
less violent form, and when we landed we
had no time to see a doctor, for it was a
case of rush and rush night and day to
keep the troops supplied with ammunition
and rations, but thanks to Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhica. Remedy, we
were able to keep at work and keep our
health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at
one critical time this medicine was the in-
direct saviour of our army, for if the pack-
ers had been unable to work there would
have been no way of getting supplies to
the front There were no roads that a
wagon train could use. My comrade and
myself lied the good fortune to lay in a
supply of this medicine for our pack train
before we left Tampa, and I know in four
cases it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was written to the

manufacturers of this medicine, the Cham-
berlain Medicine Co., Des Moines, Iowa.
For sale by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger.

PUBLIC SALE.

On Saturday, the 1st Day of October, 1898.
rr HE undersigned Executor of the will

of Elizabeth Conner, deceased, will
sell on the premises, the following Real
Estate. Viz:
A TRACT OF LAND, situated in

Liberty township, Adams county, Pa., 2
miles west of Emmitsburg, Md., and one
mile east of Bell's Mill, adjoining lands of
David Brown, James A. Elder, Mrs. Hoke,
and Mrs. Zeigler, containing 15 ACRES,
more or less, improved with a two-story
Frame House, I story Frame Kitchen at-
tached,. Barn, Hog Pen, Henery, Wood
House, Sic., well of Water, and Cistern,
Fruit of all kinds, convenient to schools,
churches and mills. The laud is in a good
state of cultivation.
Any person wishing to view the prop-

erty, can call on the undersigned, living
nearby or on Mary Conner, living on the
premises.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M.,

when terms will be made known by
J. H. WADDLE,

sept 9-41s. Executor.

flimbor & Coal  OOd
AT PUBLIC SALE.

On Tuesday, September 27, 1898,
On the premises of George E. Sterner, in
Cumberland township, Adams county, Pa.,
on the Bullfrog Road, near Fairplay, will

be sold at public sale,

40,000 FEET OAK BOARDS,

PLANK & SCANTLING,

10 cords Oak and Hickory Slab Wood,
Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks, Sawdust, Sic.
Also, 12 acres uncut wood, tree tops, etc.,
in lots to snit purchasers.
A credit .of three months will LC given.

Sale to continence at 1 o'clock. P. M., on
Tuesday, September 27, 1898, when terms
and conditions will be made known by
sent 16-2ts. A. M. KALBACH.

Order Nisi on Sales.

No. 6933 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
JUIN Tmor, 1S98.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 30th day of August, 1893.
J. Henry Rowe, assignee of mortgagee

of John Donoghue and Alice Dono-
ghue, his wife, on Petition.
Oammao, That on the let day of

October 1898, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by 3.1Ienry
Rowe assignee of mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein -as afore-
said, to finally ratify and cootirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to savI day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $675.25.
Dated this 30th day of August, Mg.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test,:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT;
Eugene L. Rowe, Sol. Clerk.
sept 9-4t

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6846 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1898.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 12th day of September, 1898.
J. Henry Stokes, Trustee of Quincy E.
Rowe on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 3rd day of

October, 1898, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.
Dated tit is 12th day of September, 1898.
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,Cierk

of the Circuit Court for Frederic-k Co.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
sept 16-3ts. Clerk.

NO. 1080 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.
The Emmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick County, vs. William L. Mc-
Ginnis.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1898.
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Fred-

erick County this 5th day of September
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898, the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
tion in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof ba shown before said day;
provided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published ia Frederick
ConntY for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of September 1898.

JAS. McSIIERRY.
Tyne Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County. sept 9-3ts.

N°. 1081 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
The Emmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick County vs. Granville Miller.

SEPTEMBER Titan, 1898.
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Fred-

erick County this filh day of September
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898, the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
tion in this case had unless cant- to the
contrary thereof be shown befiire ssal dav ;
provided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of September 1898

JAS McSEIERRY.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS TI HARGETT,
Olerk of the Circuit Court for Frederic]:

County. sept 9-Sts.

NO. 1682 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
The Eanmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick County vs. Mary A. Wagga-
man.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1898.
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Fred-

erick County this 5th day of September
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898, the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
tion in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said day;
provided a copy of this order he inserted
in some newspaper published in Frederick
county for two successive weeks prior to
said 24th day of September 1898.

JAS. McSHERRY.
True CoPy—Test :

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

County. sept. 9.3ts.

NO. 1683 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
The Emmitsburg Water Company in Fred-

erick county vs. William H. Hardman.
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1898.

Ordered- by the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick county this 5th day of September
1898, that on the 24th day of September
1898 the Court will confirm the Inquisi-
tion in this case had unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said day;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county for two Successive wmks prior
to said 24th day of September 1898

JAS. McSIIERRY.
True Copy—Test:

DOUGLASS H HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

county. sept 9-Sts.

NO. 1681 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county
The Emmitsburg Water Company in
Frederick county, vs. George F. Althoff.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1898.
Ordered by the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick county this 5th day of September 1898,
that on the 24th day of September 1898,
the Court will confirm the inquisition in
this case had unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
sonic newspaper published in Frederick
county for two successive weeks prim to
said 241Am day of September 1898.

JAS. McSHERRY,
True Copy—Test:

, DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick

county. sept 9-3ts.

CENTRAL HOTEL
W. F. SPALDING, PROPRIETOR,

EMMITSBURO, MD.

This flay hotel situated in the center of
the town hie just been remodeled and
furnished with latest accommodations.
Firat class aia:maniodations for tioth tran-
sient permanent boarders. Free hack

july 15 3m.to all trains.

PUBLIC SALE.
'Ty\ VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

_

tained in a mortgage from A zarialt
Evster and Saimaa Eyster his with, to
James C. Galt, bearing date the 17th day
of July, 1891, and duly recorded in Liber
W. I. P., No. 14, Folio 348one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed mortgagee will sell at public sale

on Saturday, October lc-f, 1898,

at 2 o'clock P. M., on the premises, situated
on the South East corner of the Public
Square, in EmmItaburg, Frederick county,
Maryland, all the following described valu-
able real estate, towit: All that lot of
land known and designated on the plat of

the Town of Ennuitsburg, as

LOT NO. 28
situated on the South East corner of the
Public-square of the said town of Emmits-
burg, Frederick county, Maryland, im-

proved by a large

411 STORY BRICK HOTEL
with a 31 Story Brick Addition attached,

containing tog(ther

FORTY-THREE ROOMS,
nearly all of which are large and coin-
modioua, bath. closets, hot and cold water
are in the building. Broad and comfort-
able porches from the second, third and
fourth stories ft-oat on the public square
There are porches also on the rear of the
building. This is an old and established
hostler,- and fbr more than a quarter of a
century has been one of the best known
hotels in Western Maryland.
At the same time and place the said

James C. Galt, Mortgagee, will also sell at
public sale

LOT NO. 46,
situated on the Frederick and Emmitsburg
Turnpike in said town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland, and separ-
ated from said hotel lot by a public alley:
This lot is improved by a large frame
building, the basement of which is used for
stabling and is capable of accommodating
20 horses and a number of vehicles, and
the second floor is used as a hall for pub-
lic entertaimnents, shows and plays, is
fitted up with a stage, scenery, etc., and is
known as the Western Maryland Hotel
Opera House. From the central location
of these properties they have exceptional
advantages for the lines of business to
which they are adopted.
Terms of Sale—Cash. All conveyancing

at the expenae of the purchaser or pur-
chasers.

JAMES. C_ GILT,
VINCENT SER0i1.0, hI ortgagee.

Solicitor. sept 9-4ts.

PUBLIC SALE.

I31 VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tamed in the last will and testament

of John W. Payne, late of Frederick coun-
ty, deceased, and puranant to an order of
the Orphans' Court for Frederick comity
the undersigned exoentor named in said
si,11,nwill sell at public sale, on the premis-ess 0

&du; day, Oct. 81h, 1898, at2o'ctockp m.,
all the following described real estate of
which the said John \V. Payne, died, seized
and possessed :

First. All that home film situated on
the to road, leading from Thunman.
to Emmitsburg, about 21 miles from form-
er phiee, it being the same property de-
scribed in mu deed than Thomas Anders and
wife to said John W. Payne, bearing date
March lst„k D , 1872% and its duly record-
ed in LP a-r C. M., No 8, tot in 3-9, one oh'
the Land ttee,>r•is Ii in Frederick county,
less two iicrea sold to Abraham Zentz icy
deed dated April 15, 1897, and reaorded in
Liber D. 11. II No. 1. folio '221, ime of the
Land Recor !s for Frederick county, leav •
ing in the original order 17)3 acres 2 roods
and 13.5 tainare perches. This farm is im-

proved with a lorg,e
Two-Story Brick Dwelling House,
hank harn, corn crib, hog pen, g-ood spring
house, good water supplying hotaie and
barn.
Second. All that it-act of woodland de-

scribed in a deed from Thomas Anders and
wife to the said John W. Payne, by deed
dated March 1st, A. D., 1872, and I-et:or:led
in Liber C. M., No. 8, folio 39, one of the
Land Records for Frederick county, con-
taining 73 acres of land, more or less.
Third. All that, tract or parcel of woodland

described in a deed from said Thomas Anders
to John W. Payne, dated March ist, A. D., 1872,
and duly recorded in Liber C. M., No 8, folio
39, one of the Land Rec,rds for Frederick coun-
ty. co/staining 11 acres and 1 rood, more of less.
Fourth. All that tract or parcel of wcsalland

described in a deed from Thomas Anders and
wife to said John W. Payne dated March 1st,
1872, and recorded in Liber C. M., No. 8, folio
38, one of the Land Records for Frederick coati-
y,containing 21 acres 1 rood of land, more or

less. 

Tract No 2 of woodland, containing 73 acres,
is situated about 3 miles from Thurmont and is

wooded withw,lth good
CHESTNUT &OAK TIMBER.
Tracts No 5, 3 and 4 of woodland, containing

in the aggregate 32 acres and 2 roods, are situ-
ated about 1 mile from the farm, wooded with

g 

OAK & CI-TEST:NT= TIMBER,
and are very accessible by good public road.
Terms of Sale as Prescribed by- the Court's Or .

der :—One-half cash, the residue in twelve
months, the purchaser giving his, her or their
notes with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale, fur deferred paymentA.

J. WILLIAM PAYNE,
Executor,

F. L. STONER, Solicitor. sept 16-Its.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF

Valuable Real Estate.

THE undersigned will sell by public
  auction on the premises, on
Saturday, the 2.1th day of September, 1893,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that lot of ground

and improvements known as the

Isabella Mills Property,
situated about one mile from Rocky Ridge
Station and one mile from Loy's Station,
NV. M. R. R. The property consists of

301-2 ACRES-
more or less of land, improved by a large

STONE DWELLING HOUSE
a Frame Tenant House, Stables and Out
Houses. The land is very fertile and is
watered by Owings Creek.
Attached to the property is a very valu-

able WATER POWER, with DAM,
RICE AND FOREBAYS, all in good
condition, affording ample power for open-
atims a flour or grist mill.
There are on the property sufficient

dressed stone to erect a mill building
which will be sold with the lot if desired.
There is a fine well of water at the door
of the dwelling house.

Terms :—One-third cash, the ballince in
six and twelve months; deferred pay-
ments to bear interest and to be secured
to the satisfacation of the undersigned.

JAM ES S. BIGGS.
ROBERT BIGGS.

TIIOMAS Komi, Auct. aug 264s.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURC'T, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. 'f rivet
log men's headonarters. 11.11'
sviihi choice liquors. A free bliss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 36-Iyr

G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son.

GETTYSBURCT, PA.

-74.14

:Yew 7cz11 SiMs.

../7oto 7aZZ Zross Goocis.

New Capes, Jackets and Collarettes.

AS usual we are ready long before most
stores in .our community—ready with

a full and complete stock in every line—the
early buyer. Those Who NVallt filet choice can
be easily accomModated now from the best
stoek it has. ever been our pleasure or fortune
to show. We are ready to. send samples of
Dress Goods to all those applying for same.
We are an N10 US to have you make comparison
with large city stores.

-vz4 --Osa

THE LEADERS.

G. M. MEINFIR sop.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SHOES AND WDERS
CALL AND EXAMINE

Frapk Rowe' Y-issortmemt
11111C.ES LOW.

Every Day Pega-eil Shoes' $1.00, Women's Every Day Od Grain Slims ai Sa
NI.Vv::tana:..1111:ss CI touric;117.1,.st tiiti),Itillitt(1):441Na,i.kle‘IvIci:)ft.,11..(251. LAI $11,1 .w35s. tpuecieorti.ri..)01Iigh::Itsv es it11,1:: shiens t

ViiKid, calf skill, 'fission Coif 11c-ivy mmmd 1,j-4-111 S ten. Dion 111,1 Congress:, mu Viii liui
'Lined with icatlicr for $1.50, Perfectly Sits s I aaiile. Shoe, fr an $1.00 to $4.00 a
pair. Ilanagan's !tabbed Boots an 1 Sh ten, Give me a e stot sf .ctioa Guaranteed.

Respeettli by,

M. F RAN K 1-7,*C W E.

O ABSOLUTELY,
O Pure Animal Bone

Foist

All Crops AND Permanent Grassi
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market_
We Will Sell Either by Analysi, or Weight, Preferably The Former Way,

Also Conentrated FERTILIZERS for fjuick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR.
june 2-1-3m. 26 SOUTH cALVERT STREET, 1,..u.ArimoRli.

"IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCE E D•" TRY.-

INSURANCE

Fire, Lifo & Acci[16111.
REAL ESTATE
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburr WEEKLY 011 TEURa-
DAY ; viil be found at the
EMMIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
hies of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thunnont and Frederick.

JAS. W. TROXEI.L,
S URVE Y OR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully Made.
PLAT, NEATLY 'EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

A ddres8, E MITS B171?C; ,

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-L A.W,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Monda3-S
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Eqiiity for the sale
of real estate. an 294f.

New Advertisements.

DA rill Y 5 CO .

* 'ft):IT RIICR-ttaFfii
n-,1 fuel '..,tuttfice the hate.

,To.,:ee le- •iartt gtowt:i.
ever Recture. Cre4
Hr.ir tO it, Yot,thful ewer.
Cur'sse-'p Class,' 0 helr

5 ; Dr-

HOKES
Marble Yar.3

EMMITSBURG, fyiARILANO,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Ny(wk of all kinds.
Work neatly and prompt] V ex-
.ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr
. _

II J1 Valentine, .
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,
lay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-

lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds,.
This week and at all times hereafter my
at ock iv ill IR! COMpleto to snit all seasons.
No great disploy. No Misleading offers„
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes ansi
boots a apeciotty. Highest cash price iati!I
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MI).

Notice to Taxpayers.
The tax-books are now ready, and the

County Treasurer would call the attention
of the Tax-Payers for 1898 to Section 46,
Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland.
All peraons who shall pay their State taxea
on or before the first day of September,
of the year for which they were levied,
shall he entitled to a deduction of five per
cent-tun on the amount of said taxes; all
who shall pay the same on or before the
first day of October of the said year shall
be entitled to a deduction of four per
centrum and all who shall pay the same
on or before the first day of November of
said 3-ear Khali be entitled to a deduction
of three per centum.
The taxes on incomes from mortgage

become due September lst, 1898.
GEO. L. KAUFMAN,

wig 23 to nov t. Cou nty Treasurer,

SOLFD SILVER

American Lever Watches)
15'4E:RANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 80.

ii,u..



Of

Entered as Second-Class Matter at tile
Etninitsburg Poste flice. '

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 26, 1898, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etnmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m,
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 1.31 and 6.36 p. rn., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.00 and 7.06 p.

Pres't.

NOTICE -All aanonneensents of concerts,
festivals, plc-tiles, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
tulle, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this
office a free notice of such festivals, pie-nice.
etc., will be given in the ennosiets under the
proper heading.

THE grand jury of Garrett county

have condemned the jail at Oakland.

COMMUNION services will be held in

the Reformed Church next Sunday

morning. Preparatory services to-

morrow afternoon.

A HARVEST HOME service was held in

the Lutheran church last Sunday. The

altar WAS beautifully decorated with

nearly everything grown on the farm.

Tun third annual picnic of the

colored people will be held at St.

Anthony's Grove, near Mt. St. Mary's,

on Tuesday, Sept. 27. fits.
. -

Rometr T. WARD, of Wesminste

aged seventy-eight years, recently
husked five hundred bushels of corn in
eigiateen and one-half days at Messrs.
Shriver & Co.'s canning factory.-

erican.
-

RoBeria A EDINGER, who recently beat
his way from South Dakota, via Omaha
Exposition, to his home, at Williams-
port, on railneid trains without spend-
ing a cent, has 'started on his return
trip. rh, says he will be as successful
returning as Ire was cooling.

-
THE two-story frame dwelline of Mr.

Jelin Brandenburg, at Garfield-, in the
Middletown valley, occupied by Wit.
hum Lee is, was tired by an incendiary
end destroyed with all its contents.
Mrs. Lewis narrowly escaped. The
heuse was insured.

LEWIS. Grit- and John Metter, sons of
Rev. I M. Metter, of Frederick, have
returned to college. Guy enters his
senior year at Al ercersburg, atal Jehn
Will enter tine ef the lower classes.
Lewis has completed two years in Wil-
liams 'liege, williamstown, Mass.,
and will continue there.

LOCA I, Western Maryland Railroad
freight train was wrecked near Hagers-
town. Two ears loaded with engines
and threshers, built by the Geiser Com ,
party, Waynesboro', left the rails and
tine car upset. A portable engine was
thrown off the car, rolled dawn the em-
bankment and was damaged.

A three-year-old son of. MY. Job 11
Shepley, tenant on the farm of Rey.
William S. '1'. Metzger, at Church Ilill,
in the Middletown valley, while play-
ing with matches set fire to a straw
stack, which communicated to the barn,
and it WAS destroyed. The barn was
insured for $400. The wheat crop
had been threshed and hauled away
the day previous.

"THE DEVIL AT WORK."

When the September term of the
Cecil Court began at Elkton, Md., Mon-
day, with Judges Pearce, Martin and
Stump on the bench, the court appoint-
ed Whitman Smithers foreman of the
grand jury Judge Stump, in his charge
to the jury, said the devil had been at
work for the past six months in Cecil
county, and while it was impossible to
reach him directly, his agents could be
reached. They are responsible, and,
Ile stated, he hoped the grand jury
would give patient and careful investi-
gation to all matters, as some action
would have to be taken to put a stop to
crime, lie reviewed the passing of the
anti-poolselling and gambling laws, but
stated that his attention had been
called to the running of a wheel of for-
tune in Port Deposit by a secret organi-
sation.

- -
MAJOR LITTLE WANTED FOR CON-

GRESS.

Major Charles A. Little, of the First
Maryland Regiment, is expected at his
home in Ilagerstown on a week's fur-
lough. The democrats propose to wait
upon him and endeavor to induce him
to consider his decision not to become
a candidate for Congress in the sixth
district. Major Little would bring har-
mony into the ranks of the democratic
party and would undoubtedly give the
republican nominee, no matter who lie
may be, a lively hustle on election (lay.
Indeed, the democrats say the Major
can be elected and the republicans hope
he will not be nominated. Several
weeks ago Major Little in an interview
said he would not be a candidate, con-
tending that his first duty WAS to stay
in the field. Since then, however,
peace has been declared anti an effort
will be made to change his mind.-Sum.

A GREAT ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN.

The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
be the finest zoological garden in the
world in Bronx Park, New York. The

; ALEXANDER A. LECHLIDER died at hisKmmit5bug el)untrit. home in Hagerstown, last Sunday ea-
_   ening, of blood poisoning, superinduced

by a carbuncle on his neck, after an
illness of seven weeks, aged sixty-five
years. He was born in Frederick
county and moved to Hagerstown
ishortly after the civil war.

THE LADIES.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed
near the bottom of the package. For
sale by all druggists.

A FEW days ago the people of Phila-
delphia witnessed the sale of one of
their historic buildings, Asaembly Hail.
It was built just one hundred years ago
and was used for the entertainment of
illustrious people, Washington, Frank-
lin and Presidents and statesmen down
until a few years ago. According to the
agreement this building was used for
social affairs for one hundred years and
then sold. The sale took place one
hundred years front the date of the
egreernent.-E.r.

A FIRE broke out in the hayloft of the
Corcoran Hotel stables, Rockville, on
Sunday, which at one time threatened
to develop into a serious conflagration
The timber of the building was dry, so
it burned like tinder. The horses and
vehicles in the stable were saved, atter
much difficulty. The warehouses of S.
B. Haney were likewise damaged-one
so badly as to necessitate rebuilding.
The fire was successfully fought by the
colored fire brigade. A whole business
block was at one time ill imminent
peril. The leas was about $1,500.

A SNAKE CHARMER.

William Whitmer, residing in Catoc-
tin Mountain, Frederick county, cap-
tured nineteen small rattlesnakes about
ten inches long, and three large °nee
between three and four feet long.
Theme twenty•two snakes Mr. Whittner
now allows to coil about his neck and
arms. He also places them in his
bosom and seems to have entire control
over them. He says be was bitten on
the handl) while catching t he snakes,
but experienced no bad effects.

SIX weaoett TEA.
For The Chronicle.

A tea was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. II. Maxell Tuesday even-
ing, in honor of their daughter's
friends, Miss Edna Otto, of M iddleburg,
Md., and Miss Margie Whitmore, of
Greencastle. Pa., who are visitittg her.
After tea the evening was spent very
sociably by playing games of various
kinds, which were thoroughly enjoyed
by all. Among those preeent were :
Misses Ella Maxell, Edna Otto. Margie
Whitmore. Jennie Naill, Ada Lenge-
necker. Anna (flu -turn, Marian Hoke,
Flera Hoke, Alice lloke, anti Miss
ess. essrs. W mo. Nal It, K rerun

hike, Leslie Maxell, Rowe Maxeli, L.
M. Zimmerman, T. E. Ziin meman,
Wm. Gillelan, Wm. Marcell anti Chas.
Maxell.

Miss Joe Hann anti Miss Joe Gardner,
of Westminster, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Chroles C. Kretzer.
Mrs. C. M. Blotter and daughter Mrs.

Arthur Lamb, anti Miss Ida Macrum,
who are summering on the mountain at
Monterey, visited friends in town on
Tuesday.
Mr. Claude Smith, a member of Co.

M. 5th Pa., Volunteers, is home on a
furlough.
Mr. Romanus Grinder, of the First

Maryland Regiment, is visiting his
father, near town.
Capt. Seton, U. S. A., is spending

several days in town. The Captain has
just returned from Cuba, where he took
part in the fighting about Santiago.
Captain Seton was in General Lawton'a
command.
Mr. Joseph Zepp, of Westminster, is

visiting friends in town.
- -

MONOCACY VETERANS.

The Civil War Veterans' Association
of the One Hundred and Thirty•eighth
Pennsylvania Regiment, held a reunion
on Monocacy battlefield, in Frederick
county, Wednesday, and elected officers,
as follows : President, Wm, Copple-
berger ; vice-presidents, E. B. Busby
and Samuel Aiken ; secretaries, Henry
Fulmer and Thomas J. Stewart ; treas-
urer, A. G. Wack ; trustees, 1'. Davis,
Samuel Aiken and Silas Kinkinger.
The reunion on the battlefield was

held at noon, the veterans and a large
number of citizens front Frederick be-
ing present. John J. Lovett presided.
Gen. B. F. Fisher of the Philadelphia

bar, was the orator of the occasion. Ile
paid glowing tribute to Gen. Joe Wheel-
er, Gen. Fitz Lee and Admirals Schley,
Dewey and Sampson.
The veterans returned home by train

Wednesday evening via Washington
city.

TO MEL SAN JOSE SCALE.

The first annual report of State Ento-
mologist W. G. Johnson has been is-
sued from the State Horticultural De-
partment of the Maryland Agricultural
College and Experiment Station. It is
quite a voluminous document anti deals
largely with the insect pests injurious
to the fruit and nursery interests in
1896 and 1897, especially the San Jose
scale, which has proved disastrous der-
the past two years. A considerable
portion of the report is taken up in
Professor Johnson's extensive experi-
ments with remedies for the San Jose

society expects to open the garden to scale. Whale oil soap, at the rate of
the public in a satisfactory way on May two pounds to a gallon of water, ap•
1, 1899. While the work is progressing plied as a spray during the winter was
with all due rapidity, the old and well found to be very selective and does not
aporoved plan of relieving biliousness jejune the tree, while pure kerosene
end constipation throtigh the beneficent Used in the sante way has been shown
agency of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to often serieusly stunt the growth or
finds general recognition, This excel- even kill the tree, though t•fTectually
lent family inedioine is a safeguard I killing the scales. A large number of
egainst malaria and rheumatism, anti experiments in fumitrating trees by
removes indigestion and nervousness. means of tents, in which hydrocyanic

.It in the system through iii- acid gee is generated, were also per-
proved digestisn, fin flea it against this- formed. 'this gas is fatal to all animal
ease and erinntorsids the effects of over- lire, but when ereperly applied has no
work, mental aed physical. erect upon foliage or fruit trees.

THE COLLEGE ROAD CASE.

To the Editor of The Chronicle :-A1-
low an old subscriber to communicate
the result of the trial of the case of Win,
L. O'Hara et al., petitioners, vs. J. B.
Manley, Jno. T. Cretin et al., in the
Circuit Court of this county, last Mons

day, lath Inst.
Chief Justice McSberry presided, and

after the jury had been empanelled,
and the statements pro anti con made
to the jury by the lawyers, Messrs. Se-
bold for the petitioners, and Pampel for
the objectors, Messrs. Urner for the pe-
titioners and Maulsby for the objectors,
proceeded to argue the case before the
Judge on technicality. Mr. Maulsby
presenting two cases, finally submitted
them to the Judge, who, in a logical
summary of the points presented, at
once dismissed the appeal made by Mr.
Maulsby in both cases, with costs, 4c.,
against the appellants, J. B. Manley
and Jno. T. Cretin et al.
It is no dobut a happy solution of a

case which caused some feeling in this
neighborhood, and, as no harm has
been done and no damage ensues to
any one, all should rejoice that the law
side of the question was all sufficient to
settle a matter, which, if prolonged by
litigation, would lead to unpleasant and
strained relations among those elm
must live in a common fold, governed
by considerations of mutual dependence
and mutual obligations. SUI3SCRIBER.

GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

A festival was held at McCurdy's
school house, last Saturday evening, for
the benefit of the Sunday school. The
affair was a grand success financially.
Mr. Samuel Null has sold his proper-

ty to Messrs. Frederick Reily and
James Rider, who intend to build a
warehouse and store room and will
start a general merchandise business.
Mr. John Fleagle and wife, and two

children attended a reunion of friends,
near Taneytown last week.
Mr. Mervin Fissel anti Mother, of

Hanover, were here last week on a
business trip.
Mr. Geo McDonnel made a business

trip to Gettysburg Saturday last.
The sale of Mr. James Herner's farm

to Mrs. Geo. Null has been declared off.
What the people of this place want,

"or need," next, is a church. Let us
hope some one will make the start.
Mr. Hersh Noel, of near Eimnitsburg,

Md., was the guest of your correspon-
dent recently. •
Turkeys have been dying very fast

the last few weeks, of cholera, in this
neighborhood.
hog cholera is reported to be very

bad in the vicinity of Liberty Hall. A
great many hogs have died.
The mill if John I. Hartman known

as "Hoff ma n's Mill," was offered at
public sale last Saturday and was bid in
at $1,600.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. II Plank visited. Mrs.
Plank's sister, 11 rs. Samuel Bishop, of
near Munintasburg, last week.

LITTLE 1501' SHOT IN THE EVE.

. Cleveland Harper, aged fourteen
years, son of Richert! K. Harper, of
Ilausenville, Frederick comity, was
accidentally 1.1,0 in the eye by his

Iferper, on Sunday
and seriously wtiuncled. The weapon
was a new double barrel elortgun be-
longi rig to Richard and his twin brother.
Cleveland was lying OD a couch. His
brother who was at the other end of
the room, ten feet distant, with the gun
tired several blank cartridges. The
seventh cartridge proved to be a heavily
charged shell, e hich struck the lad in
the eye.
Dr. 'I. S. Miller, of Lewistown, anti

Dr. William C. Boteler, oculist of Fred-
erick, %vele summoned and rendered
the necessary surgical aid. They found
that the load entered the right eye at
the inner corner toward the nose. The
nasal bones were broken in and the
arch of bone supporting the eyebrow
broken down. The eyeball was smash-
ed aad driven into the head, and the
contents of the gunshot foraarand dis-
tributed among the bones at the base of
the skull. The surgeons fear that im-
perceptable particles of bone, powder or
wadding may have been driven into the
spongy bone, where it is obscured and
may produce blood-poisoning. The
wound made by the load is about the
size of a silver half dollar and two
inches deep..

HIS FALL WAS FATAL.

Mr. Kennedy H. Butler was killed
last Friday afternoon by a fall while
helping in the work of erecting a barn
on his farm, known as the Rizer farm,
a short distance south-west of Freder-
ick.
Mr. Butler went to Frederick from

CuMberland some time ago to look after
his farming interests and was superin-
tending the construction of the barn,
which replaces one struck by lightning
and destroyed on June 25th last. The
barn is nearly completed and Mr. But-
ler was standing on a high scaffolding
inside, steadying a heavy board. that
was being hoisted from below by means
of a pulley fastened above his head.
Suddenly the strap that held the

pulley gave way, the board dropped
and Mr. Butler, losing his balance,
tumbled to the floor of the barn, thirty
feet below where he had been standing.
He struck upon his left side, breaking
his hip anti three ribs and severely in-
juring his head. Serious internal in-
juries were also caused, indicated by
hemorrhages. He was conscious when
picketl up and carried to the house and
lived for over an hour after the acci-
dent, dying about 5.15 o'clock.

SHOT A BALD EAGLE.

Mr. Charles 0. Clemson, of Union
Bridge. shot a bald eagle which meas-
ured six feet from tip to tip. Turkey
and other fowl have lately fallen victims
to the eagle. After Mr. Clemson had
shot the eagle he was compelled to use
his gun as a chili and thus beat the
bird into insensibility before it could
be overcome. It is a rare curiosity for
an eagle tu he seen in that levality.

"A QUIET OLD TOWN."

Rev. J. A. lioffheins, D. D., of Mar-
tinsburg, W. Va., anti editor of the Re-
formed Church Visitor, who recently
spent a few days with Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger, in this place, writes in-
terestingly of his visit to a number of
places during his vacation. Ills visit to
Emmitsburg is thus described in the
Visitor:
"On Tuesday we left the home of

these kind friends, anti took the train
back to Ermaitsburg to make a short
visit to Rev. and Mrs. W. C. B. Shulen-
berger, with whom also Miss Eliza.
Fisher for the present is making her
home. With them two more days
were pleasantly spent. Emmitsburg is
a quiet old town, yet known far and
wide because of the famous Mt. St.
Mary's College anti the Sisterhood of St.
Joseph located there, the oldest in the
country, established in 1809 by Mother
Seton. We visited the grounds and
buildings of the latter, which are qnite
extensive, beautiful and attractive, with
all the comforts modern conveniences
can give. It seemed quite a pleasure to
one of the pretty, bright, courteous
Sisters to show the party through the
buildings, a kindness we truly appreci-
ated. Usually there are about 700 hun-
dred of these devoted Sisters gathered
here, being trained for their life's work
of charity, but at this time nearly half
that number were out among the camps
and hospitals of the army wherever
suffering or disttess would call them.
Who can help but admire the self-deny-
ing devotion of these Sisters. Truly
the world has need of them, nor shall
they lose their reward. While at Em-
mitsburg Bro. Berkley drove over from
Gettysburg, ten miles away, and spent
the day with us at the parsonage. Mrs.
B. was to accompany him, but sickness
prevented. It was a hot day, but for
all that enjoyed, as was our entire stay
with Bro. S. and family."

DAVID MILLER DEAD.

Mr. David Miller, proprietor of the
Clermont House, on Blue Ridge Sum-
mit, died suddenly on Tuesday morn-
ing.

lie had been ailing %lift cholera mor-
bus for some days. Tuesday morning
Ise ate his breakfast as usual and then
went out into the yard. Later he went
into the house and laid down on a
et uch. His conduct was not noted in
particular, as he was in the habit, and
especially since his illness, of doing
this. When, however, lie failed to
arouse after some time, members of the
family went to him anti found him cold
in death. Ii is death occurred shortly
before eleven o'clock and was due to
heart failure resulting from acute indi-
gestion.
David Miller was born April 17, 1826,

in Lebanon county, Pa. His parents,
David anti Sarah (Frenslei) fil ler were
also natives of Lebanon county, and his
pater nal and maternal ancestors) were
among the catty Getman settlers of
Pennsylvania. He was educated it) the
public sehools and later teek a partial
comae at :Marshall College, Mereersburg
Ile was a Repuhlican in politics. Ile
took an active interest in toddle affairs
and sits an active spit it jim the develop-
ment of the mountain. Ile was prom-
inently connected with the completion
ofthe railroad from Iliglifield to Get-
tysburg anti a director of that division
of the Western Maryland at the time of
his death

Ile has been proprietor of the Cler-
mont House ever since before the war
and was widely known among the peo-
ple of the Eastern cities. His place
has always enjoyed a large patronage,
which the building of larger and more
pretentious resorts in later years could
not divert. Ile was a genial, kind heart-
ed man and enjoyed the esteem of all
people. Ile is survived by one brother,
1Villiain Miller, of Rocky Ridge, Md.,
and two sisters, Mrs. James Soliday, of
Blue Ridge, and Miss Sallie Miller liv-
ing at home.

REV. DR. THOMAS APPLE DEAD.

Rev. Thomas Apple, D D., LL. D.,
one of the most eminent theologians in
the Reformed Church in America, died
in Lancaster, Pa., last Saturday, from
acute kidney trouble.
Dr. Apple had been in failing health

for three years. Ile was sixty-nine
years of age, was born at Easton, and
graduated front Marshall College in
1850. He took a course of theology and
became a pastor near Easton. In 1865
he was made president of Mercersburg
College, and six years later was appoint-
ed professor in the theological semi-
nary there. In 1877 lie was made presi-
dent of Franklin and Marshall College,
and resigned in 1890 on account of fail-
ing health. He was succeeded by the
present incumbent, Rev. Dr. John
A. Stalin. He because professor of
church history in the Reformed Theo-
logical Seminary at Lancaster after
leaving. Franklin and ',Marshall.
He was a member of all the import-

ant conferences of Isis church, anti was
a voluminous writer. Some of Ills
works are 'The Theology of the Heidel-
berg Catechism," "Liturgical Worship
in the Reformed Churches" and "Lec-
tures on the Philosophy of History."
He contributed to many theological
periodicals. Ile was in former years
editor of the Mereersharg Reline and the
Reformed Church Quarterly. Dr. Apple
was also a delegate to the Pan•Presby.
tenant Alliance in Belfast in 1881.

- _
ALL WISE HEADS

Agree that the use of a liver pill after
dinner, or to accomplish special results,
is an important step in civiliaation. Dr.
Pieree's Pleasant Pellets are better than
tither liver pills in almost every respect.
They're the smallest, easiest to take,
most natural in the way they act ;
cheapest, because there are more in
each package. We all have weak spots.
Generally it's the liver. An active
liver prevents impurities anti poisons
from entering the blood. "Pleasant
Pellets" have a tonic effect upon the
liver and the general system. They
eure constipation, indigestion, dyspep-
sia, dizzy spells, sick tir bilious head-
aches, and all deratigentetits of the
liver, stets:mei' and tweets,

COURT PROCEEDINGS.

The Circuit Court for Frederick
county convened Saturday morning at
9.30 o'clock, wills Associate Judge
blotter on the bench.
The case of the American Engine

Company against the Frederick Elec-
tric Light and Power Company was
concluded, time court reserving its de-
cision.
The next case called for trial was Mrs.

lila 8. Norwood against Levi Price.
This was an action for the recovery of
damages to property. A verdict was
rendered for the claimant, John E. R.
Wood for Mrs. Norwood and Glenn II.
Worthington for Price.
The court convened Monday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock, with Chief Judge
James McSberry on the bench.
The case of George W. Price against

Levi Prrce, which was being tried on
Saturday, was concluded, with a ver,
dict for the plaintiff. A motion was
made for a new trial.
The next case called was an appeal

from the action of the County Commis-
sioners in locating a road at Mt. St.
Mary's College. The appeal was dis-
missed. Messrs. Sebold and I.Jrner ap-
peared for the petitioners and blessrs.
blaulsby and Pinup& for Rev. John B.
Manley and John T. Cretin, the appel-
lees. There were about fifty witnesses
present on the ease.
The court convened Tuesday morning

at 9.30 o'clock, with Chief Judge James
MeSherry and Associate Judge Hender-
son on the bench.
The court rendered a decision in the

case of the American Engine Company
against the Frederick Electric Light
and Power Company in favor of the
plaintiff.
The case of Welsh and Myers against

Dr. Hedges, being a suit on a note, was
taken up and a verdict rendered in
favor of the plaintiff.
The court convened Wednesday

morning at 9.30 o'clock with Chief
Judge James blcSherry and Associate
Judges Henderson anti Motter on the
bench.
The case of Brashears against the

Royal Arcanum was called and the
court has been engaged in hearing var-
ious motions and arguments on the
same.
This cause of action grows out of the

fact that Brashears was a member of
the Royal Arcanum. Having died, his
widow claimed the benefits of the asso-
ciation, which payment was refused on
the ground that Brashears had commit-
ted suicide.
About noon the grand jury, which

had been in session since the beginning
of the term, submitted its report and
was discharged. The report was as
follows :
To the Honorable Judges of the Cir-

cuit Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land :
The Grand Jurors for the September

term of court, 1898, respectfully sub-
mit the following report.
They have investigated 187 cases, ex-

amined 321 witnesses, have found 73
presentments and 73 true bills of in-
dictment anti dismissed 114 cases.
They have visited the county jail anti

found it in perfect condition. Number
of inmates, 19.
They visited Montevue Hospital of

Frederick county and found it in satis-
factory condtion.
They recommend that the license

granted 1Villiam Freeman, one mile
south of Berkittsville, and Nicholas
Jackson, corner of the road leading
from Petersville to Olive, Waldo of
corporation, 3 miles from Petersville
on land of Henry Loreets, be suppress-
ed.
Having concluded their labors they

respectfully ask to be discharged.
NICHOLAS C. STANSBURY,

Foreman.
- -

MARYLAND STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION.

The Maryland State S. S. Convention
will be held in Baltimore city October
13-14, in the Third Reformed Church,
Saratoga and Paca streets. A splendid
program has been arranged and able
speakers engaged. The Sunday Schools
of the State will be entitled to two del-
egates each, who will be entertained
for the two days in the hospitaLle
homes of Baltimore. Excursion rates
will be secured from the railroad and
and steamboat companies. Pastors and
superintendents are delegates by virtue
of their office. Superintendents
throughout the State are requested to
send their name, address, the name of
school and denomination, to State Supt.
Geo. II. Nock, so that illustrated pro-
grains can be mailed to them.

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

Are dragging out a weary, miserable
existence, because they do not fully
realize what is the matter with them.
They know that they have "female
weakness" but they do not really ap-
preciate what that means. They do
not know that to this one trouble is
traceable almost all of their bodily ills.
They consider it a disease by itself,
and if they have also neuralgia, nervous
headaches, biliousness, kidney trembles
and other things, they see no connee-
den between theme and the derange
merits of a strictly feminine nature.
Busy and overworked physicians often
treat these things as separate ailments,
when the whole trouble has the one
sonree. The reproductive organs are so
important a part of the body that when
they are out of order, time whole system
is deranged. NVInstever illness a wo
man has, site will do well to look there
for the cause. A great many women
knowingly neglect themselves. because
they dread the telling of their troubles
to it physician and the subsequent "ex-
mnination" and "local treat ntent." All
this is needless for Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite prescription has been totted to per-
fectly and permanently restore lost
strength and promote regularity of
funotioual action.

Try Allen's Foot.Ease

A potwder to be shaken into the shoes. At this
season your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools
t he feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters anti callous spots. ,

rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all 
the chicken, burying its fangs deeper see. and $1.00; all druggists.Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives I

i and deeper into the fowl, The snake i SCOTT Sr BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
(interests anti shoe stores for :.'ic. Teal p ekage ;
FREE, Address Allen ti, Olmsted, Le Roy, N, IS i was eventually killed. I 6 ••••••••••114 044441••••••4 •••44 +4-•••••! *

FAILED TO NOMINATE. -

The Republican Nominating Convention
Adjourned to Meet at Oakland, After

Taking 1,474 Fruitless Ballots.

The Republican Congressional nom-
inating convention which met in Fred-
erick on Wednesday of last week, ad-
journed on the following Friday, with-
out nominating a candidate for Con-
gress, after taking 1,474 fruitless ballots.
The convention adjourned to meet at
Oakland, on Tuesday-, September 27,
where another effort-and no doubt a
successful one-will be made to nomi-
nate a candidate.
Each county had its "favorite son"

before the convention, and each coun-
ty stood by its candidate until the end,
except Washington county, which fin-
ally broke, and cast four of its votes for
Gould, of Montgomery county.
The candidates before the convention

were as follows:
George A. Pearre-Allegany.
Milton G. Urner-Frederick.
Robert A. Ravenscroft-Garrett.
Ashley M. Gould-Montgomery.
Edward Stake-Washington.
Friday's session began at 10 o'clock,

when the monotonous balloting was
resumed. At 11 o'clock Alex. Ilagner
arose on roll-call anti announced in a
brief speech that as over 1,300 ballots
had been taken and no change, he
deemed it expedient in the interest of
the party that a break should be made.
He accordingly on the 1,319th ballot
cast four of Washington county's vote
for Ashley M. Gould and one for Dr.
Ravenscroft. This was the first break
in the convention, and it was naturally
greeted with rounds of appianse, the
mountain boys being inspired with re-
newed energy.
'The vote then stood : Pearre, 6; Ur-

ner, 6; Ravenscroft, 4; Gould, 8. Nec-
essary to a choice, 13.
Up to the 1,400th ballot the Washing-

ton vote stood by Gould, excepting the
one, which went flirting from first one,
then to the other of the four candi -,ates
antagonizing Gould. On the 1,335th
ballot Capt. L. H. Kuhn, an old soldier,
cast his vote for Col. John R. Boozer,
chairman of the convention.
Two years ago the Sixth District re-

publican nominating convention was
held at Oakland, and after taking 689
ballots without obtaining any result,
adjourned to meet at Rockville, where
Congressman McDonald was nominated

LEFT WITHOUT TELLING ANYBODY:.

William Coyle, who came to this
(ace on January 11, last, for the ex-
pressed purpose of learning the print-
ing trade, left this place on last Sunday
morning in a rather unceremonious
manner for pails unknoe-n, to either
his mother or his employer. As to
leaving his place of employment without
a moment's warning seems to be charac-
teristic of the boy, and part of his past
history. The manner in which he left
this office, without notice or the slight-
est intimation of his intention to do so,
and without any apparent justifiable
cause, is an exhibition of an unprinci-
pled disposition ; and an act which is
not very highly appreciated by the
editor.
Coyle was accompanied, it is said, by a

boy named Bernard Slate. They left
on bicycles. Mrs. Coyle, mother of the
boy, received information on Tuesday
that her son was in Baltimore.

HEARD MUCH ABOUT THEW,

"I was taken with a bad humor which
appeared on different parts of my body
and on my face. Prescriptions gave mu
only temporary relief. I heard so
much about the cures by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla that I began taking it and in a
short time the eruptions were all heal.
ed." Allss Susie LEGAR, Wyoming,
Delaware.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy
to take, easy to operate; reliable, sure.
asc.

BAY STATE MONUMENT.

The handsome monument erected to
the memory of the Massachusetts troops
who fought and fell on the battlefield
of Antietam, was dedicated Saturday
afternoon with impressive ceremonies
in the presence of a large delegation of
prominent men from the Bay State and
a number of citizens from Hagerstown
and vicinity. Governor Wolcott, of
Massachusetts, delivered the address.
The monument stands on a site pur-
chased several years ago by the Massa-
chusetts authorities. It is simple in de-
sign, and is made of Milford granite,
A wreath of laurel adorns the front and
entwines the coat of arms of Masse-
chusetta, forming a centerpiece for the
following inscription :
"Erected by the commonwealth of

Massachusetts to mark the position
held by their troops at the battle of An-
tietam, September XVII, MDCCCLXII.
A buttress on either side of the

centre stone bears a bronze tablet on
which are inscribed the number of the
regiments from Massachusetts which
took part in the fight. The reverse side
of the monument holds a bronze tablet,
covering almost the entire surface, con
taining a diagram of the battlefield,
showing the positions held by the Mas-
sachusetts troops on the day of the
fight.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FkiS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FM SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasiug the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FM SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CA r r-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. -It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nom-
nauseate, In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANC:1SC°, Cal.

LOUISVILLE, 164. NEW YORK. N. T,
ommamamareldnam. 

A NOTABLE SURPRISE.

Fr;day morning a force of Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad workmen woke up
the people of Oakland by the noise
made in punting up a high board fence
parallel with the railroad tracks in front
of the burnt district in the town. A
few weeks ago representatives of the
company satiated to buy a portion of the
land owned by those who had lost their
buildings in the recent fire, but failed
on account of the high prices asked by
the owners. After this failure some
threats were made that the company
would erect a fence on their line and
cut the public off front what is known
as Railroad street, but nobody believed
this would be done because it would be
of great inconvenience to the town anti
would be of no benefit whatever to the
company. The result, however, proves
the mistake or the people. The fence
shuts off the lots of William) H. Malette,
Dr. R. A. Ravenscroft, D. E Offut and
J. J. Reynolds. It does not inclose
anything, but simply cuts the town off
from Railroad street and interferes whir
rebuilding.
When the action of the company be-

came known in the early morning the,re
was strong talk of a mot), but the feels
ing was calmed down. The lot owners
claim that the fence is on their land,
and not on that of the company. The
matter will doubtless get into the courts,
as counsel has been consulted with a
view to taking legal proceedingsa-Sua.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Dears the

Signature of

-10 411..

17,4
Dr. Win. C. Botele.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ada
lusted for all forms of defective sight,.
Spectacle examinations free. Oflica
28 North Market Street. Residence,
City Hotel. Office hours front 9a. Ili..
to 5 o'clock p. ni., ezcept Sunday.
may 6 lyr.

BICYCLE SENDRIE,1, such as tires,
innertubes, handle bars, hand and foot
pumps, plugs, cement, valves, tire tape.,
bells, coasters, etc., at M. F. SIII`FF'S
Furniture Store, at low prices.
Aug 19 tf.

FRANK TRAINER has been committed
to jail in Frederick on guspieion of be,
ing int plicate(' in the death of all nna
known man, whose body was found in
Monoeacy river. The prisoner's leg
was hurt and he said the ankle was
broken by jumping from a railroad
train, hilt the county physicians found
he had been shot in the heel. There
is intich mystery abont the case, whielr
the officers are tryina to unravel.

re You to6
Easily Tired?

Just remember that all your
strength must come from your
food. Did you ever think of
that P
Perhaps your muscles need

more strength, or your nerves;
or perhaps your stomach is
weak and cannot digest what
you eat.
If you need more strength

then take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

CHICKEN CAUGHT BY A SNAKE.

John Clark, sexton, was cleaning out
the graveyard at the Beaver Creek
Lutheran Church, Washington county,
a few days ago when a chicken flew
over the fence front the ad Mining field
of Mr. I,. P. Ds-sub. Hanging to one of
the chicken's iegs was a snake several
feet long. The reptile was so heavy
the chicken could scarcely fly. It
fought the snake quite a while, flying
at limes, running at other times and
occasionally stopping to tight the snake
Clark went to the assistance of the
chicken and placed Ids foot on the
snake's tail. Still the snake hung on to

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. The oil is the moat
easily changed of all fools into
strength; and the hypophos-

phites are the beat
tonics for the nerve%
SCOTT'S DM UL. •

SION is the easiest
and quickest cure for
weak throats, for
coughs of every kind,
and for all cases of de-
bility, weak nerves, t
and loss of flesh. •
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SHOOTING ROCKS.

Cheap and Simple Way of Ridding the Farm

of Them.

This especial line of economics did

not take place on my farm, says a

writer an a farm journal, for I have
been fortunate enoagh to have the

rocks removed by former generations;

but a neighbor was not so fortunate,

and hearing the reports of his "shoot-

ings," I went over to see him. I found

him about to begin operations on an

ugly-looking rock that showed about

aix inches above the surface, and which

was a botheration every time the field
Vas plowed, cultivated or cut. With

e e iron bar, he sounded around it un-

til he found the straightest'side, then

with the bar, a hole was made about
two feet deep, elanting enough so that
the end of it would be under the rock.

A stick of dynamite (one-half pound)

was crumbled in the hands, let run in
the hole, and pressed lightly down with
a broom handle; then a piece of fuse

two feet long was put in, having a cap

on the end, and another "stick"

was crumbled on top of the first.
This.was so that the cap would ex-

plode in the dynamite. Then earth

was filled in the hole and tamped light-
ly with the broom handle, a match
.applied, and we all sot out on a brisk
walking match until we got out of
reach. There was a report and a hole

In the ground and pieces of broken

rock scattered about the field were all

that was left of the troublesome rock.
The dynamite cost for the one pound

7'a cents, the fuse and the cap about

a cent, so the cash outlay was about 9
cents, and the time of making the ex-
plosion was about 15 minutes. There
was the broken stone to be hauled off,

but in this case, he sold the stone for

0 cents a perch, so that what he got
for the stone more than repaid him for
hauling.
Often a small rock, say three or four

feet in diameter, will be turned out of
the hole but not broken, then a stick or
two is .1alti on the top of the rock, and
a bucket of mud (with all the small
stones r arefully taken from it) is
placed on the dynamite, the charge
fired as before, and a broken stone is
the result. The thing wherein most
failures by beginners are made, is by
pot putting enough dynamite under the
rock. One blast I saw was a case in
point; after the blast, the stone was in
almost the same position as before, but
aye saw by the impression on the soft
'earth that the stone had rolled to the
top of the hole, and almost rolled out,
and then for want of a half stick more,
had rolled back again. Put enough
under to do the work, or you lose all
that you do put under. Another can-
Von is to get as far away from the rock
as the fuse will let you, or else get be-
hind some tree and close up to the
trunk. I saw a shutter of a house
broken by a blast that was fired fully
100 yards away. This was, of course,
pa exceptional case, but one does not
want to get hit, evea hy an exceptional
piece of rock.

1

!

Chemical's for 'Weeds.

Prof. L. It. Jones, of the Vermont
Experiment Station, has investigated
the matter of destroying weeds on
roads and gravel walks by means of
phemicals, considerably, and says that
the following chemicals seem most
useful: Salt, sulphate of copper, sul-
phuric acid, carbolic acid, kerosene,
and arsenic. Salt is most commonly
used on walks to keep down weeds,
end if liberally applied, will destroy
post of them. Prof. Shutt, of the
Experiment Farms at Ottawa, Canada,
recommends the following: One
pound of white arsenic, two pounds of
washing soda. three gallons of water;
boil and dilute with three times the
volume of water; apply while warm, in
fine weather. A thorough applica-
tion at the beginning of the season will
be sufficient to keep a path clean
throughout the Summer. A simpler
and very effective formula is as fol-
lows: Two pounds of sulphate of
copper or blue vitriol; six gallons of
bot water; dissolve and apply as a
ppray, or through an ordinary sprink-
ling pot. Any one having consider-
able trouble with weeds and grass
growing on roads and paths, will do
!well to try these mixtures during the
coming season.

Our Clover Seed Abroad.

The attack of Germany and England
upon American apples and meat has
been followed by an attack of Austria-
Nuttgary on American clover-seed, It
is claimed that to allow our clover-
seed to be imported will greatly de-
teriorate the quality of Hungarian
clover, and damage agriculture. The
seed, it is claimed, is not only inferior,
but mixed with corrupt seed called
Kleeseide. Whether this claim is true
or false will probably not affect the
etion of the Austrian government.

Retaliation is nowe the order ig nll the
Eeroaean countries.

Tirigat "Spars Disappearing,

Bright spars, that is to say, unpaint-
ed spars of wood, are fast disappear-

frcen the deep-water ships of the
w orld, for the reason that such ships
are no longer built of wood, but of
sled, as are also their lower masts,
atta (awn their top mast, and, it may
be, their yards, too, up to and including
teeir topgallant yards, and these are ai,
ways painted. There is a four-masted
liritieh ship now lying at a South street
wharf whose only bright spars are her
topgallant masts and jigger topmost.
Excepting her royal yards all the rest
oz her spars, bowsprit, lower masts,
te a masts on the three forward masts,
said all her yards below her royals are
of lion and all painted. Her royal
yet sis eie of wood, but these are paint-

too.

Beare tho The Kind You Have Always Bought
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IN THE SHADOW.

"But you know," said Kate Howard,
with an air of saucy frankness that
would have been intolerable insolence
in any one less p'quantly beautiful
than herself, "you're only the village
schoolmaster, Mr. Fairgrove!"
Mr. Fairgrove stood leaning against

the rustic bars with folded arms-a
tall, fine-looking man of six or seven
and twenty.
"Yes," he said qu'etly, "I know I am

'only the village schoolmaster,' but
what of that? Am I never to advance
any further in the world, or does the
fact debar me from aspiring to any of
the gentler feelings of humanity?"
"No," said Kate, "but village school-

masters can't give their brides brown-
stone houses and carriages and cash-
mere shawls, and those are precisely
the things that are essential to my
happiness."
"I did like him a little," she said,

half aloud, as she rose up finally, "and
if he had only been rich-but what
nonsense! I thought I was too practi-
cal to spend my time in foolish dreams
like this!"
And Kate Howard strolled back to

the house-the antiquely-built farm-
house where she was getting back the
roses that a season in New York had
temporarily stolen from her cheeks.
A beauty, a belle, she valued herself
at her highest market quotation, and
had no idea of sacrificing herself on
any altar that was not inlaid with
gold!
Herbert Fairgrove walked until mid-

night in the old woods, asking himself
what he had done, that thus his life
was blighted.
"I will live this down!" he mut-

tered to himself. "I will rise above it
-but, oh! if she had only given me
a word of hope!"
The next day he went to take charge

of a school in Vermont-and when he
returned in the autumn time, Kate
Howard and the roses had vanished.

It was several years subsequent to
the scene under the apple boughs, that
Fairgrove was sauntering up Broad-
way, a "village schoolmaster" no long-
er, but a New York lawyer, brilliantly
successful in his profession.
He turned into a side street, and,

pausing at a boot and shoe store, "Are
those boots done?" he asked, with a
good-humored nod to the knight of the
last and leather, as he sat down at the
counter.
"Yes, sir, I expect 'ern in every min-

ute-please to wait just one second,
sir."
"All right!" And Mr. Fairgrove

took up the evening paper and began
to glance carelessly up and down its
columns.
"Here's them shoes as was left to be

mended," observed a leather-aproned
youth, rising out of a trap-door like a
demon on the stage, "and if they's
sent to be mended many more times
there won't be much of the 'rlginal
material left to work on." .
"We don't generally do this knd of

work, sir," observed the man, as he
saw Fairgrove's glance; "but it's for a
young 'ooman as binds shoes for us,
and has pretty hard work to get along,
because of a bed-ridden father."
He had scarcely more than reached

the middle of the second column when
he heard a voice, sweet and low, and
strangely familiar in its accents:
"Are the boots mended? Oh, thank

you, sir! I have brought the bundle of
work, and-"
She stopped suddenly, recoiling a

pace or two, for Kate Howard had rec-
ognized Herbert Fairgrove.
As beautiful as ever, while the red

cheeks, a trifle paler and less dimpled
than of yore, were all that betrayed
the cruel waste of time and trouble.
Herbert rose and took both her hands
in his.
"You remember me, Kate?"
"Oh, Mr. Fairgrove, I could not

blame you if you had forgotten me."
"Your boots are done, sir," said the

shoemaker, officiously interposing, and
Fairgrove sat quietly waiting until the
last comer had transacted her whis-
pered business and received a. bundle
of fresh work. Then he reached out
his hands for it.
"Let me carry it for you, Kate?"
"You don't know what a poor place

I live in now, Mr. Fairgrove!"
"And I don't care. Give me the par-

cel. Kate!"
She obeyed, but the color went and

came in painful flushes on her cheeks,
as she walked beside him.
"You are poor, Kate?" he asked, af-

ter a moment's silence.
"Very!"
"And your husband?"
"I am not married," she answered in

a low tone.
"Then, Kate, I have come back to

you just in time. I am no longer a
village schoolmaster!"
"Da not remind me of my arrogant

folly ' she said, slightly wincing.
"But, on the contrary," he went on,

"I have grown rich and prosperous.
Kate, will you let me lay my wealth
and fame at your feet once more?"
She stopped and. looked with wistful

entreaty into his face.
''Do you love me still, Herbert? or is

it only pity that prompts your words?"
"Darling," he whispered, so low that

the words floated into her senses on
the merest possible tide of sound, "1
have never ceased to love you since
we parted under the old apple tree!"
And the little boots never came back

to be patched any more, and the hun-
gry hearts were full, and Kato How-
ard had her carriage and her cashmere
shawls after all. Perhaps she didn't
deserve them, but do we all get out
deserts in thrs world?

VPvlotits AlernaltiOns.

Millionaire-One man in a million.
Coupon-The veal cutlet of the gold-

en calf.
Heat-The tailor that makes the

pants of a dog.
Fable-An open faced lie with a mot',

al attachment.
Diamonds-The gems of thought

most peculiar to women.
Monopolist-A man who tries to get

a monopoly on monopolizing.
Egotist-A man who can't disguise

the interest he feels in himself.
Hypocrite-A man who prays for

something he isn't willing to work for.
Energy-The ability to work given

to otherwise perfectly hat mless bodies.
Mitten-Something a girl gives the

fellow she dot en't care to go hand in
alove with.-Chicago News,

•

DANGER, LURKS IN IT.

WEARERS OF CELLULOID HAIR COMBS
EXPOSED TO ACCIDENTS.

One Which Caught Fire Frozn a Hot

Carling Iron Emitted Dense flitnea Pro-

ducing Severe Burns and Destroying the

Hair-Celluloid is Copabustable.

Many, indeed most, of the combs and
hairpins worn by women of the present

day are of celluloid. Indeed, so excel-

lent an imitation is it of shell that in

the finer grades the only infallible test

Is that of fire, a test injurious to shell

and destructive to celluloid.
The London Lancet, that staid and

sober journal which has never been ac-

cused of sensationalism, warns its
readers of the dangers of a new comb
which has recently been patented in
London and New York. It is double,

being two combs which are joined by a
hinge, and which, when closed, hold
the hair tightly in position. A physi-

cian, writing to the Lancet, reports a
case in which the comb, when fastened
In the hair, can-se in contact with the

hot curling iron with which the hair

was being waved, and caught fire, emit-

ting dense fumes, producing severe
burns and practically destroying the
hair.
The explosive and combustive prop-

erties of celluloid are undoubted, and it

would be well that women should bear
them in mind. The heat of a curling
Iron at the point requisite to curl the
hair is quite sufficient to ignite cellu-

loid, and the Lancet asserts that the
material burns much more readily in
hair than when out of it, as was proven
by experiments with a wig.
Severe concussion is also sufficient to

produce combustion, and an instance is
given where a blow on the head by a
violent contact with an open door ig-
nited an ornamental comb, which, how-
ever, was easily detached, so that the
results were not very serious.
Some years since a bride, who was

on her wedding tour, arriving at a ho-
tel, on opening her trunk, found her
trousseau practically destroyed by fire,
the only possible source of which must
have been the explosion of a set of cel-
luloid brushes and combs. It was con-
jectured that the explosion was caused
by the rough handling which the trunk
received from the baggagemen en
route.
Under ordinary circumstances cellu-

loid may be used with safety, but care
should be taken to keep it, like other
inflammable substances, at a safe dis-
tance from fire, and also from concus-
sion, while ladies who make use of
curling irons must be careful not to
bring them in contact with celluloid
hairpins or combs.

Understanding a Looking-Glana.

Every woman who is dissatisfied
with herself should remember that she
Is better looking than most kinds of
looking-glasses bid her believe. A mir-
ror, it is contended, cannot flatter a
face that is in its natural state-that
is, not "made-up." Even the very best
plate glass has a pale green tinge,
which reflects a color a trifle less clear
than the original; hair also has always
a more glossy sheen than the glass
shows. If it is wavy, the glass never
sows the best of the waves, and if it is
straight the glass accentuates all the
straightness. More important, and
still better to be remembered and care-
fully treasured, no one ever looks at
the face so closely or so critically as
the owner of it looks at the reflection
in the glass. Blemishes that are a
grief to a non-conceited girl may pass
quite unnoticed by her friends. The
two or three gray hairs that appear un-
fairly soon on the head of a girl who
overworks her brain, simply have the
effect of high lights in a picture and
pass for extra gloss. The figure that
looks heavy when seen only as far
as the waist in a glass, may be abso-
lutely in graceful proportion when seen
with the rest of the figure.

FRAUD ON THE KEN NEBEC.

Skippers Who Reaped Harvests With Goods

Not in the Manifest.

The recent discovery of finding goods
on American fishing vessels not down
on the manifest calls to mind an inci-
dent that happened years ago, the
truth of which thewriter and some oth-
ers as well can vouch. The fact that
smuggling has been continually going
on for years can best be Illustrated
by the arrival of a fishing schooner at
the mouth of the Kennebec with wines
and liquors from St. Pierre, N. F. The
skipper gaye out that fishing was a
failure and the craft was hauled into
a secluded cove and apparently aban-
doned. Not so the cargo, for the crew
proceeded up the river, where they
succeeded in hiring an old decked
scow. Returning at night the cargo
was transferred to the scow and se-
curely hid beneath the deck, when
suddenly afterward the craft and crew
conceived the idea of going up river
on an eeling trip. The necessary bar-
rels, with all other equipments neces-
sary to a successful trip were put
aboard, and the scow, piled high with
eel traps, sailed away for Gardiner,
where she arrived later and tied up at
Clark's wharf in then Pittston. Public
curiosity was aroused by the novelty
of this new business, and numerous
visitors watched the men as they
placed and pulled their eel pots here
and there, while the captain explained
the process and the amount of money
there was in the business. After a few
weeks of this desultory kind of fishing
the craft sailed away, the crew largely
enriched by this perhaps original man-
ner of selling a high grade of liquor to
parties in the secret, who were all men
of distinction and good judges of what
they bought frequently in large quatt.
titles. Perhaps it is needless to say
that the eels were never shipped, but
returned to their natural element at a
proper season. Most of the men who
sought and did enrich themselves in
this case I have mentioned are now
dead, but the system still remains, and
it is indeed remarkable the customs of-
ficers have so long been ignorant of
the fact.

Sarcey and the Prince.

Francisque Sarcey, the French crit-
ic, who is as democratic as he is court-
ly, and as courtly as he is brilliant,
was at Monte Carlo a few weeks ago,
whither he had been called to give a
series of lectures under the patronage
of the Prince of Monaco, says the Chi-
cago Record. After the first of the lec-
tures an officer of Prince Charles'
court bore to M. Sarcey a message
from his master inviting him to an au-
dience. His Highness was not quite
ready to receive his guest, and, to im-
prove the interval before he should be
announced, M. Sarcey leaned his head
on his hand and went to sleep, when
he was awakened by a gentle hand.
He thought he heard some one laugh-
ing, but was too drowsy to be sure of
anything. "The deuce!" he cried, "I
quite forgot the Prince. Do you
know?" he continued, to the gentle-
man who had offered his arm, presum-
ably to conduct him to the Prince's
apartments, "I would rather go to
bed."
"Ah, but, M. Sarcey," replied the

other, "I wouldn't for the world op-
press you if you need rest. Would you
rather deter your call until tomorrow?"

' "Nct at all," replied Sarcey. "We
must at least be civil to the great ones
of the earth."
At that Sarcey's escort, who was In

fact Prince Charles, burst into laugh
ter and introduced himself. "Ah,
Prince," exclaimed the critic, who was
in no wise discomfited, "this is treason!
You know I am nearly bud. Why did
you come to the mountain when the
mountain was ready to come to you?
Mahomet, at least, gave the mountain
a chance."

An Old Watering Place.

j The oldest of Virginia watering

A Bright Colorado Woman, places, the Sweet Springs, was a select

Miss Grace Espy Patton, state super- and well known resort before the

intendent of public instruction in Col- White Sulphur had become famous. In

orado, is a brilliant and remarkable "the old times" the beauty and fashion

young woman. She was a professor of the far south thronged to drink of

of sociology and English literature in a its sparkling spring, and bathe in its

Colorado college, although she is ,ow limpid pool. It was then the custom

only a little past 30. When the contest to visit the "White" and take the wa-

for woman suffrage was on in her state ters for the benefit of one's health and

Miss Patton, although still the college complexion, and afterwards go to the

professor, entered heart and soul into 'Old Sweet," as it was afterwards at-

the contest, and her eloquent speeches fectionately called, for the luxury of

helped win the day. She was a demo- its bath. Many dyspeptics took the

crat in politics, and her party present- bath before breakfast, following it up

ly called her from the professor's chair with a long walk, but the favorite hour

to the wider field of the superinten- was (and is) about noon. Then friends

dency of the public schools of the 
gathered about the natural pool, the

state. She was also indorsed by the 
water of which bubbles up from count-

silver republicans of Colorado. She 
less springs, enclosed Within high

made a magnificent address at the na- 
brick walls, and, after a plun,.2e in its

tional woman suffrage convention in 
invigorating waters, partook of the

Washington. As superintendent of 
!amous Virginia mint-julep. Belles as

public instruction in Colorado Miss 
well as beaux indulged in this practice

Patton is also a member of the state 
(about which, however, public opinion

boards of school examiners, of educa- 
has undergone a change, so that the

-t4on and of public lands, taint-julep is largely a thing of the
past. The bath, though, is as popular

For Women Who Ride the Wheel. as ever; it has been compared by some
Comforts and conveniences for the enthusiastic admirer to a plunge in

bicycle multiply with the months, un- champagne. This exhilarating effect
til now the cyclist can go forth armed may account for the gradual abandon.
cap-a-pie for every contingency. A
basket resembling the fishing basket,
which may be fastened to the handle-
bar, and will contain several additions
to the wardrobe, is already much in
evidence. The picnic baskets, with
all conveniences for the al fresco meal,
grow in favor; while the cycle "house-
wives," with the various implements
for taking the "stitch in time," or
plastering up wounds, prove them-
selves an addendum to the outfit that,
once tried, will always be carried. A
clever idea originated by a woman,
who takes much pride in the appear-
ance of her wheel, is handlebar covers
of felt or chamois, which are easily put

nent of the mint-julep.-Lippincott's
Uagazine.

flatra t.0 att-jitrzise tratm.

A thrifty man went to an auction to
bid for a bookcase which he was sadly
in need of. In due course the thing
was put up, and there were several bid-
ders for it.
The man continued to bid, but ne

was harrassed by some woman who
was bidding against him. The wo-
man was in the crowd on the other
side, and ho could not see her, but he
was determined to have it, and he bid
up pretty high.
Finally it was knocked down to him,

and the auctioneer asked his name.
on and off, and save the bright parts He gave it, and arranged to have the
from being scratched.

case sent home.
Just as he started out of the door

40 A_ ISS C:3) rt. X •some one tugged at his sleeve. He
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

turned, and there was his wife,
Signature Knowing that he wanted it bookcase,
of•  she had come down to buy one cheap

and surprise him, and it was she who
had been bidding against her husband.His Idea of an Angel.

Wederly-"Do you know, my dear, I
dreamed of your mother last night. I
thought she was an angel."
Mrs. Wederly--"Indeed! Did she

have the traditional harp and crown?"
Wederly-"Oh, no; I thought I met

her on the street and she told me she
never intended to darkea my deur
agaia,"

_

Don't Neglect Your Liver.

Liver troubles quickly result in •serions

complications, and the man who negleets his

liver has little regard for health. A bottle

of Browns' Iron Hitters taken now and then
Will keep the liver in perfect order. If the
disease has developed, Browns' Iron Hit-hint
will mire it permat ently. t8trengtli and
vitality will aleays italow its use.

Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all deult.l.z.
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EQUIPPING THE ARMY MULE.

Packing Is a Science and the Man Who Is

an Expert Can Make Money.

Most of the army mules in Cuba were
fitted with the Mexican aparejo, which
is to be preferred to the saddle with
"tree and sawbuck."

It consists first of two or more thick
felt blaekets, folded large enough to
nearly cover the mule from shoulder
to rump. Over this is placed a huge
pair of leather bags united by a broad
band of the same material, the cavi-
ties stuffed with soft hay.
This is girthed to the mule by a

cinch nearly a foot in width, which is
drawn as tightly as possible by a
strong man, pulling with both hands,
and with a foot against the animal's
ribs to give him a greater purchase.
On each side of the spine the articles
to be carried are placed and lashed by
a rope about fifty feet in length, which
has at one end a broad webbing belt
to pass under the belly as was done
with the others. Another "squeezing"
is given and the rope is crossed in dif-
ferent directions over the load, tight-
ened at every crossing, and finally fas-
tened in a knot loosed by one pull.
"Packing" is a science, and as such

commands good wages. I have known
a "chief packer" to be paid a salary of
$150 per month on the frontier, and his
services were worth the money paid.
The duty is taught to cavalrymen as
part of their drill, and many of the
soldiers become very expert at it. At a
pack drill of the Ninth Cavalry a few
days before it left Montana one com-
pany packed its mule in 1 minute and
54 seconds, and others were but little
slower.
Thirty mules generally constitute a

"train," and are managed by three
men. They are trained to follow a bell,
worn aey a horse, white preferred, as
being more readily seen. They are not
confined in any way except when first
put into the train; then, any straying
from it is punished very severely and
Mr. Mule soon learns his place and that
it is best to keep it.
Each man with the train calries a

diamond-shaped leather blind with
leather cords attached to the ends and
knotted together. If a pack becomes
disarranged two of the men lead the
mule out of the trail, blindfold him
with this blind, rearrange his load, re-
move the leather and allow him to re-
join his fellows. He is never struck
when started, and pack mules are never
misused by good packers.

-
Prospects of Wool Market.

Wool growers generally express con-
fidence that higher prices will prevail.
Clips are slow in reaching market, and
there is a general feeling that money
will be made by holding the wool.
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sl te M nottain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves
Baltimore dailt except Sunday, 3.V2 I . ni stop-
ping at 'it'uttiniuster,NewWindsor, tin onlirldge,
linteevill connection for Frederick). i'nurmont,
Bine Ridge, Buena Vista Spnng. Rine Mountain,

Hagerstown. Returning. leaves
II uterstown 6.43 a. ill., daily, except Sunday.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.1.7 a. ni.
and 5.00 and 6.07 I. In.. and leave Union licidge for
1.1althnore and intermediate stations at 5.20 and
6.37 a Hi ,and 12.55 p. m., except Sunday.

Stilt-lays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
and IntermediateS41111011S 9.lel a. m. and '2 35 pan.
and leave Bruceville at 6.45 a. ill., end Union
Bridge at 3.55 P. at. for Baltimore and Intermedi-
ate Stations.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Charnhershurg, and

Intermediate Stations et 6.22 and 11.10 a. m.
Leave Hagerstown for snieuensburg and liner-
mediate stations at 7.00 p. ni. Leave Chninners-
burg for Hagerstown and intermediate stations
at 1.45 and 11 25 p. m. Leave Sin ppensbinig for
-Hagerstown and intermediate stations at 6.00 a. in.

Leave Hoek, Ridge for Emmitsionig. at 8.ilt aml
10.40 a. tic., anti 3.31 ants 6.36 p. m. Leave En.-

fir Rocky Ridge at 7.111 and 10 00 a ni.
and 2.50 anti 5.50 p.111.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.35 and 10,40 a. in., and 5.38 end 6.30 p.
Leave Braceville for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. at.

Connections at Cherry Rum W. Va.

B.& 0. passenger trains leave Cherry lion for
Cumberland and Intermediate Points. catty. at
8.47 a. m. el,.cinnali. Si. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press. daily, tit 1.56 p. m.. Chit13D1 FIX tress, (I
at 10.42 p. in , an dd ail v. except sunti,av. nt 12.57
p. iii., conneeting at Hancock with Chicago Jc
Pittstinrg Itxiiress.
B , 0, mint b rind trains arrivt• Cherry Run nt

14.29 tool 10.50 a. ni., and 5.40 p.
- - --

*Daily. A mill tiers linikr.eXCet,I Cnridni
tstopm only to land passyngerii from Paltimere.

J. M. 11001), B.It. mill 1SW'uT.o,
Pfelet & Utiti'l Manage.

A LCCAL
Disease
- A Climatic
Affection
Nothing bit a local

rod:tidy or change ot
climate will cure it.

Get a well-known
specific,

ELY'S CREAN BAIA
It is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the

Nasal Passages.

CATARRH ESTA BLIES I J. EL) 18'79.
CRc eAteBau4Rdl?. cOLDsesies.e,seta. _ _

aO,4,11.1 g'it 1"
,IjAYSEVE tpt;
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Allays Inflammation priill) IN HEADHeals and Protects the1,010

Membrane Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No M.-miry, No injurious
dreg. Full Size 50m; Trial Size 10b. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BR0THERS.53 Warren St reet, New York
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MOSERAT." FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent m !nue thaa 014055
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "1-foss- to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free, Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
LO PP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
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Lea,d3r of' Newsi.apers,
ithe any other oriel:Ian:1i or pioneer, Is
never tAtIl ten 1.-11

The Foremost Position.
When • The 1-t-cortl" 1111101

nineteen years ago to tiannimtrt.te thud
of unirning newspaper, enuld be male. mid sold
f.)1' Oil'. cent pubbshers Ns
cal. But rile world of rea,Jers was not asleep.
Consequent!, -The SI c,,rit" wet mit long if
reaching- a ennititienio at 11111M.V-

ing epee mrculation and halueree were
reeogn ithione 11,e foreniost IF Amer-

ica's groat journals. Hence tile coloplintent of
imitation which is 11015 11111) Ii It tu i'very ciIyof
mite from tee Atlantic coast to the Altssissippi

Evciy IS S orth inerlieLieg time has.
one 01 11104e got.] one-cent morning (Mines,
Mouth so rt ...petty as only ii 'ears ago Phila-
delphia and "Fat Record" stood alone is this
respect..

News Concisely Published
witt,ont an'y esistaziai
f.eitore Is Will PAST NEW'S, not-
wit tottand lig I tie once prevalent tendem-
-cy to pad it mid stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still oi iginates, still leads, aud

NI-SAM to the col ......
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

rIIIE DAILY AND SUNDAY

11_,4 0 I? 11)
Will IIII•14 several inimittible and always in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
Lon all the world . are now almost unrivaled in
Oil'el 11a11111 as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily clic:illation of over 106,000 copies, and
an averagt of anout 120,000 013 Sunilays, otehe

ril is still, regardless of all imitation, easily
a leader of leadnig newstiapers. A paper So
goml with 10 to 4 pages for one cent, is still
vet y properly a favorite. Though low in price.
it is never cheap. but spares no expense that
will gave its readers the very best awl freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by niad for
$3 per year, or Or, cents per month. The price of
the daily and senility issic es together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all, is 84 per year. or 35 cents per
month. Address the riettorti Publishing Coin.
pally, Het:mil Bu ililmcig. Philatleiplea. Pa.

Nitimoro AlliCriCE1.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
17ernis by DInil. Post:ige Prepaid.

One Month    $ .30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily Mill Snuilay, Three Months  1.30
Daily, Six !Months  1.115
Daily and Sontlay, Six Months  2.40
Daily, One Year  .   3 00
With Sunday Edition. Odd c' YCHT  4.'50
Sunday Edition, One Year  1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONIY oN-141 IaesTal.A re,
Six mono-0., 5(1 Cents.

Tics TWICE-A-WEE14 IMICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact pe. It also coat tins interesting, spec-
cal correspondence. entei 1111 ning romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest aml fresh
miscellany suitable hi: the home circle. A care-
thin, edited Ali-lemma-id Department, anti lull
and reliable Fmanciat and alarlict Reports, are
soccial Mat mitts.

Entireel ul the isistellice at Balilelore,
:is seemel class 11011,,r, 21 pril

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX GHtrc. yawl rier ant: Publixo h,

()Bice,

1:.1.14/1/4/_..4..4,
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.11111111I tf'..burr,q eldronirle.
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EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.06 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears tire
paid, unless at the option oa;

the Editor.
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEIN TI NG

Wo posst Ss superior facilities [Or the
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and Ormatienial job Ped titig
such as Clods, Cheek.s, lie-

ccipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book 1Vork,

Labels, Note Ilead:iuss, Bill
Heads, in all et:lc...e, etc Speein1

efforts will be to Nero/1,010de te
Ito!!! 7%71' 1..el quality of work. Orders

s,tistitucewill roCei Vt. moil: plat it MGM

- 101- --

SAAILE BILLS

OF ALL Si ZES

NEATLY AND PEOM 11'LY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W, H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSEURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Wetehes. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on band a
large stock of watches, clocke,jewelry and
silverware.

„1 1'-.1. I

OFFER.L 

Ton.

1ST PRIZE.-THE BAT TIMOR": WoRLD will
sive a handsome gold watch, warranted gem
ulna and a perfeot titileke0110P, to tiny boy
Wart will rail in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 29 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe a along with cash.
which will e $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tun BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot Suit to measure to any boy
who will s nil in 6 yearly, or 12 six-motile.,
or 94 three.mouth subscribers atonic with
cash. which will he $1.S.

31tri putZE.-Tus BALTIMORE worttn will
g.ve a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Roach
bat and ball, mnsk anti catcher's mit of bost
quality, to any boy who will send In 3 yearly.
or 6 aix-month, or 12 three-month sub.
scribers along with cash, which wit) be $9.
THE BALTIMORE Evarinso WORLD haR the

seicand largest duly and twice the largest al-.
ternoon home circulation lit Ilaltiinore cItY-
11 has the verv best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which is tho
best in the country. Its political etillimn is
more closely watched than that of any Bald-
more dally paper. It gives a story anti other
interesting reading matter for ladles
Compotitors wiii note that ailbscriptiona for

any length of time can be Pent In, orovirlIng
the total figures up $ to, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer Is noon only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to soliscriher4 Cli
0114 offer. 19.end in subscribers' names tal
meekly as yol, get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded inimediateli en receipt of au laterite

Sobscription rates-Ono month. 75 cents:
three months, 75 cents; tOx niouil.s, $1.50. and

yoitt; $1.
Mose, all ecutmurior tic's 'a T71-- wpittaii

tialitaaata ;eta -


